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A Letter for You!

Spiritually Yours
By GRACE HEKMAN BRUINSMA

Dear Susan :
It has been a long time since I last wrote you. But J
have waited purposely because I have so many things that
I want to say and I needed enough time to write them.
Now I am settled very comfortably at my desk in the
living room. A log is burning cheerfully in the fireplace.
The children are tucked in for the night. My good hus
band has other pursuits for the evening and a t last I find
that delicious hour I can call my own. In what better way
can I spend this peace and quiet than by writing you?

You asked me in your last letter to explain something
of the b ackgTound of our church, to tell you a bout our
origin and our roots. You want to know what makes us
as we are. You know, dear Susan, this is a big order
and I can't possibly hope to fulfill it, not in this one
letter or even in many more. It would require volumes, I
assure you. But I know you are extremely interested in
this aspect of our life. Therefore I'd like to just give you a
hasty survey, hoping that this information and these
ideas may interest you and help you.
When you mention church, you not only think of the
Christian Reformed Church, but also of that great body
of believers that constitutes the body of Christ and the
spiritual heritage which has b een passed down through the
ages by means of these believers. The emphasis in speak
ing about the church, whether one means the whole body
of believers or a particular church, is always on the spirit
ual. Do not become confused, however, and think that
the church has no interest in things of the body and the
mind. But its first and greatest concern is with things of
the spirit, things that concern the soul. And rightly so.
Hasn't Christ said, "For what is a man profited if he shall
gain the whole world and lose his own soul?" Moreover,
what we think about the soul influences what we think
about the body and the mind. They are definitely inter
related. But since the soul is imperishabl e and never dies,
the matters of the spirit should assume priority in our
considerations. The things of the body a nd the mind will
fall in their right places if we h ave the true perspective
as concerns our soul.

I know, Susan, tha t you are interested in these things
because you have asked me about them. But I h ave heard
it said of American women that the only thing that they
can discuss with a reasonable degree of intelligence is the
latest method of waxing a floor, or the best recipe for a
sauce, or the prop er procedure in making a baby's for
mula. Personally, I don't think this is true. I certainly
hope not! Of course, we are interested in these things.
We must be since we work with them every day. But I
hope that this doesn' t prevent American women, especially
the women of our church, b eing interested in the things
of the spirit.
After all, women have a soul and form an integral
part of Ollr church. Spiritual development concerns them
as well as men. They have a spiritual life to lead and are
also responsible for the church as a whole. Th~ influence
of women is necessary and can be very Important.
Women cannot be complacent about things spiritual and
lean solely on their husbands or the men in the church.
Women should not under-estimate their importance. Let's
be a little "conceited" in a healthy sort of way and believe
that the church needs us too.
My log needs a little encouragement. L et me h elp ~t
along. Right now the blazing warmth feels good on thiS
chilly evening. I imagine, however, that while you read
this you will be sweltering in the heat.
But what was the matter at hand? 0 yes - the roots of
our church.
We start with God. He is our beginning. All things come
from him and concern him, and therefore all things should
glorify him. This is our primary root. God - not any god,
but the God of the Scriptures. We can't understand all
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this by ourselves because sin prevents us. Thus God has
revealed himself in a supernatural way and in a perma
nent way through the Bible. The Bible is a tangible ex
pression of God's will to us today. If you reject the Bible
as · a divine guide you must reject the whole history of
R eformed thought. What proof, you may ask, do I submit
for the truth of God's will in the Bible? My only answer,
Susan, will have to b e the testimony of the Spirit. I simply
believe it with all my heart. That comes through the
regenerating work of the Holy Spirit.
Our Church is thus rooted in God as r evealed in the
Scriptures. The second root principle is that God b ecam e
Man, the Word became flesh. "In the beginning was the
Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was
God ... and the Word became flesh and dwelt among us,
filII of grace and truth." Who is the Word become flesh?
Jesus Christ, our Saviour. And there is no other Name
given under h eaven whereby men must be saved. This is
the second fundam ental. This fact permeates our spiritual
history. We n eed to know this to understa nd our begin
nings.
The third basic fact is that God demands our all - our
hearts, the core, (and all other d etails) of our existence.
You see, Susan, man must respond to God and obey God's
commands. This is his only possibility for spiritual happi
ness a nd success.
Isn't it wonderful how God has u sed these roots to
nurture the true church in the past, how he has taken
sinful hearts and regenerated them by his love and spirit
and then used them in his kingdom, even on earth? It has
always thrilled me to read in the Bible the part women
have play ed in the great scheme of things. Eve certainly
go t things off to a bad start, but it was also to h er that
the promise of a Saviour was given . God certainly did not
ignore women. The Old Testament abounds with his
toric stories of dramatic women. Think of Sarah, Hagar;
of Miriam watching the baby Moses; of Rahab and Ruth.
The judge D eborah; of wicked women and their perni
cious influence, such as J ezebel and D elilah. We also
have ladies of splendor in the Bible, such as the Queen
of Sheba who visited Solomon to see his riches and to
h ear his wisdom. And we have Queen Esther who saved
her people, who "came to the kingdom [or such a time
as this."

A bird's eye view of subsequent church history may
help to explain our particular church as we know it today.
Can you take a little church history?
Pentecost is the birthday of the church - the day the
Holy Spirit descended on the church of God, never to
leave it again. Even so, the first church was not perfect.
Sin was still very much in power. The church had hosts
of problems. The apostles h a d to give leadership and
guidance to the church and had to cope with the prob
lems, at the same time h aving to preach the gospel and
organize a tremendous mission program. Moreover, they
were in physical danger. The early church was persecuted.
Many of the apostles became martyrs. But the gospel con
tinued to spread. The flame of the truth could not be
put out. It grew in spite of opposition. After awhile the
church itself b ecame powerful. It assumed authority, not
only over spiritual matters, but also over political life.
And it, in turn, persecuted p eople who didn't accept the
faith.
Around 375 A.D. a great figure came into prominence.
His name? St. Augustine. We call him a saint today. But
in his early life h e was far from deserving such a title.
Augustine was an exceedingly wicked young man. H e had
mistresses by the dozen, and even a son born out of wed
lock. His nightly prowlings earned him a questionable
reputation. In spite of his early life, however, h e was a
brilliant scholar and a great thinker. Fortunately, God
changed his life a nd used him in his Kingdom. An impor
tant factor in his conversion was his mother, Monica.
Behind Augustine'S sh ameful behavior stood the patient
Monica, with a prayer on h er lips for her wayward but
gifted son. Her prayers were answered. Augustine re
n ounced his former life and dedicated his talents to God's
glory and the church. How close Augustine and Monica
then became, praying to and serving their God together.
How thankful Monica must have been to see such a
miraculou s transformation in h er son! Augustine became
a great church father who did much to advance church
doctrine, formulating' and clarifying ideas, writing and
teaching the doctrines of the holy Scriptures. 0 that I
might have such an influence on my boys as Monica had
on Augustine!

But I musn't get off on a history of the women of the
Bible. Nevertheless, I am very eager for you to know that
women can be of service in the Kingdom.

After Augustine came the Middle Ages. Sometimes we
call the Middle Ages the Dark Ages because it seemed
that the light of learning and the light of the church
burned very dimly. It was the time in history when great
hordes of barbaric people a ttacked the then civilized
world and demolished much of the culture of the day. The
church, too, suffered. But all through this time the lights
were still burning, although dimly. The great faith ·that
God h ad given to his believers was kept alive. It was being
shaped and molded for a great period when all learning
burst forth into a glorious sunlight - the R enaissance
and the Christian Reformation.

L et m e tell you more about the development of the
church, the true church based upon the three roots I
have mentioned.

During these Middle Ages when only one Christian
church prcdominated - the Rom an Catholic church
the church degen erated and b ecame unbelievably corrupt.

The New Testament relates stories of great women too.
We think of the women in J esus' life. His mother, the
thoughtful, the worried Mary; of Mary Magdalene, who
wept at J esu s' feet and who was first to greet the risen
Master; of Mary and Martha, sisters who loved to serve
and h ear the Teacher.
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Fortunately, there were some great men, such as St.
Bernard, Wyclif, Thomas a Kempis, and others who
labored with some success, but on the whole the roots of
our faith were badly damaged and began to decay.
Then the sunlight of the Reformation broke through .
Luther revolted against the tyranny of the Pope and the
corruption of the church. Other great men came to the
foreground . The great reformer, John Calvin, is particu
larly significant for us. It is quite obvious why I should
mention him. After all, our R eformed truth is based upon
his interpretation of the Scriptures. We believe his general
conception of the truth to be the purest interpreta tion of
the Bible. You know, when the Reformers left the Roman
Catholic church, that huge visible church split into many
groups. Since then our church, too, has developed into
one distinctive group of believers, and it is called variously
the Calvinistic Reformed church, the Reformed Church,
or specifically, the Christian Reformed Church.
You probably have heard some say, even in Reformed
circles, "Why do you always mention John Calvin? Do you
think he was on a par with Jesus Christ himself?" Of
course this is absurd. John Calvin was a sinful man. He
himself was well aware of this. We refer to Calvin, not
as a perfect man or a god, but as a sinful man whom God
in his wisdom endowed with unusual capabilities and
understanding, who h as helped others to grasp and com
prehend the meaning and importance of the teachings
found in the Bible, and one who has written and formu
lated these truths in a comprehensive system, allowing the
generations to follow to be led and guided by them.
Did you know, my dear Susan, that John Calvin has
influenced more people and countries than any other
reformer of his day? There is hardly a country in the
world today which has not felt in one way or another
the import of these doctrines. Such doctrines as the
sovereignty of God, the dignity of the individual and the
testimony of the Holy Spirit shaped not only the spiritual
life of the people but their economic and social life as
well. Calvin was also a great organizer for missions. Did
you know that a group of his followers settled in the
New World already some seventy years before the Pil
grims landed at Plymouth Rock? Much of the record of
this history has been lost for generations and is just
coming to light again by the rediscovery of lost and for
gotten books and manuscripts. I have an interesting
one at home right now. It is the diary of a French minister
and missionary for John Calvin, a Huguenot named Jean
de Lery, who settled as the pastor of a large flock of
Frenchmen and Indians in Brazil in 1550. Unfortunately,
the Portuguese wiped out the entire set tlement a few
years later. I wonder how different the history of South
America would have been if the Calvinists had stayed and
the Roman Catholics had not taken over almost ex
clusively.
In spite of such reversals, Calvinism did flourish far and
wide. Think of its spread to the Netherlands, Scotland,
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England, France, Italy, Spain, Poland, Hungary, Australia,
and to both South America and North America. Yes,
and Calvinism played a dynamic role in the early history
of the United States. One historian has gone so far as to
say that our history books will have to be rewritten as we
become more appreciative of the important part
played by Calvinism and Calvinists in the settling of
America.
Most familiar to us is the influence Calvinism had in
the Netherlands. I always have a very warm place in my
heart for that historic and brave little country of my
ancestry. The year we spent there was exceedingly
pleasant and profitable. You can't help admiring the country
[or its plucky comeback after the h eel of the tyrant
had stamped on it so hard and so long during the last
war.
Of course, we as Calvinists owe much to the Dutch for
the preservation and development of Calvinistic thought
as we know it today. In the Netherlands I feel at JlOme in
many ways. Particularly did I feel at home in
the churches. 0 yes, there were some differences. The
pulpits were high, and the collections were taken up with
long poles with dangling velvet bags attached. And still,
1 had a strong feeling that my God was there, and that the
spiritual setting was one which I knew and was familiar
with. The roots of my religion and theirs were so ob
viously the same. The Word predominated. The cate
chism that I grew up with was also expounded here. Al
though the language was strange, and I had to strain my
ears to catch the meaning of the sermon, yet I could
follow along because I knew the background of the
preaching. I, too, had memorized the questions and
answers of the Heidelberg catechism as a child.
The glorious Psalms were sung and played at divine
worship! Although I felt sad because I was not familiar
with very many of the Psalms, yet I felt at home because
of the few tunes I did know. I would try to sing along in
Dutch with them. It was refreshing, too, to hear how
the Dutch people sing their Psalms. They had picked up
considerable speed since my grandfather's day. They sang
them with spirit, and they sang them in rhythm. I hope
the time will come when we can also have a "Psalm
reformatie" in our own country.
Not only on Sundays did we feel a kinship for our
Dutch cousins. The family altar as I knew it was main
tained in much the same way in Dutch homes. Bible
reading and prayer by the father or a member of the
family was still the order of the day. These things seem
to be characteristic of sound Reformed upbringing and
tradition. These practices have been handed down from
one generation to the other. Our ancestors brought
them across the sea.
When I talked about Catechism classes and Christian
schools, people there knew what I meant. We should not
take these things in our tradition too lightly. They are
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basic to a consistent-Reformed future for our children. If
we let these things go, our spiritual future is jeopardized.
Much of the litera ture about our R eformed heritage .is
written in the Dutch language. Therefore it is important
to keep abreast with the Dutch writers. Think of the
great Dutch theologians and scholars to whom we are
indebted - Kuyper, Bavinck, Grosheide, Greydanus - just
to mention a few of the more familiar ones. The Dutch
have kept vigorously alive the roots of Reformed thinking
from the Middle Ages down to the present. We should
be grateful to them for that.
I have noticed among us, Susan, that there are two
attitudes toward the Dutch today. One attitude is eager·
ness to learn and absorb things spiritual from the Dutch
and apply these to our situation in the United States. This
attitude is one of respect and admiration, as well as of
critical a nalysis. The other attitude is one of resentment.
Some folk oppose anything that has a Dutch label. I
suppose this attitude springs from some unfavorable
contacts with the Dutch people after the last war, and
also from the desire to be independent and completely
American. I think our criticisms of all things Dutch
must be carefully searched. We must remember that
spiritually we still owe much to our Dutch cousins.
God in his providence has transplanted a healthy
branch of Calvinism in America. It started, as I already
mentioned, in the Colonial d ays, and other immigrants
are arriving to carryon this religious heritage in the
United States of today. We think not only of the Van
Raalte and the Scholte settlements but also of the great
influx of immigrants since 1900. These immigrants are fast
losing their ties to their mother country and are now
Americans or Canadians. These groups with the same
rich spiritual heritage should join hands and employ all
the means at their disposal - to strengthen the ties that
bind them.
And now we are in the year. 1952. Economically we have
been grea tly blessed; spiritually we h ave been blessed. Our
roots are deep. In the past we have had gifted men who
were inspiring leaders and who excelled in their fields.
Now comes the question: What are we going to do about
our heritage in the future? -W here do we go from here?

and thereby strongly influencing our American civilization.
This to me is the challenge of our day. Our country
needs our principles to maintain a nation which can meet
the great forces of Communism and other humanistic
systems which will kill and are killing the true spirit of
American freedom. W e need God in every sphere, the
Calvinistic interpretation of God, sovereign and mighty,
interes ted and demanding. We need the Bible, a return to
its fundamental teachings. We must begin again by asking
" What does the Bible say?" The Word must assume its
great importance in all our thinking and living. W e need
Jesus, a faith in his sacrifice and in his teachings. We need
to study the writings of the great m en who have studied
the Scriptures. We must be convinced of the truth of our
own position and be willing to defend it and carryon the
spread of this truth to all lands, not forgetting our own.
American women can help! We can be interested in
things spiritual. We can contribute something positive,
because we too have the privilege of study and schooling.
Our daughters as well as our sons can receive good edu
cation.
Moreover, even if we are busy mothers a nd cannot
leave our homes too often, we can at least remember that
behind many a successful man or woman is the smile and
the prayer of a mother. Remember Monica and St.
Augustine. Dr. Charles D. Mciver once said: "1£ you
educate a man you educate an individual; if you educate
a woman, you educate a family ."
W e can also be discerning women, making and helping
to make practical and wise decisions. To do this remember
your Bible - a fundamental source. Read it much. It will
keep you strong when you think you are weak. And don't
forget, prayer goes hand in hand with this.
Women must be active. Sitting back and wasting time
accomplishes nothing. There is much to do here in
America. Calvinism may seem like a small plant, but if it
is hardy and healthy its roots can spread.

Now, dear Susan, this is a bit about us and what "makes
us tick. " Sometimes these things I have written are difficult
to understand, yet they are important if we are going to
make Calvinism live today. These are serious matters. The
days we ar e living in are serious. Yet we can face the
There are three courses open to us. One is to let our
futur e with a smile, confident that God will reward his
roots become entwined and crossed with other roots. But ·
faithful ones, and that he, even, today, reigns supreme. It
here we are faced with the danger of a d egeneration of
is our responsibility to carryon the solid traditions of the
our understanding of the faith as conceived by our
past, to witness and to testify to the deep truths we have
ancestors. It can mean the virtual killing of our roots and
been taught and to apply these truths to new situations.
the losing of our religious identity.
The second course is to take our living, our cu lture,
our present American civilization and coat it with a thin
Calvinistic veneer. This means ignoring our roots and
trying to achieve a healthy plant with painted leaves.
Its like frosting a chocolate cake with white icing and
calling it white cake.
The third way is to grow healthy plants from sound
roots. This means expanding our heritage on a firm basis
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My log is a glowing ember. My hand is weary and my
eyes are heavy. Wih love and bes t wishes to you, dear
Susan, and hoping that we may see you again soon,
Spiritually yours,
Grace Hekman Bruinsma
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T he Christian and Sorrow

Blessed Are the Dead
Who Die In the Lord

"And I heard a voice from heaven
saying, Write, Blessed are the dead
who die in the Lord from hence
forth: yea, saith the Spirit, that
they may rest from their labors; for
their works follow with them."

By LEONARD GREENWAY

T

is God's own inscription for
the graves tones of departed believers.
It is not a human composition in
stanced by admiration or by flattery.
It is an epitaph from h eaven, set
down by the pen of inspiration at the
command of the Divine voice. H ence,
it tells n othing but the truth.

Dying in the Lord

HIS

How ch eering its m essage! It an
nounces the transforma tion of a curse
into a bl ess ing; it publ ishes the thrill
ing information that there is life
beyond the tombs; it opens a n en 
trance into life in the very avenu e of
death; it brings h eaven, as it were,
into the room where the stroke of the
king of terrors is so painfully seen
a nd felt.
Of course, our tears flow naturally
when the monarch of the grave lays
his h ands on one of our loved
ones. Who can look without shudder
ing at the motionless, speechl ess, life
less form ? Not even the Christian is
stranger to these emotions. These feel
ings are not unlawful so long as they
do not rise into complaining, or sink
into d espondency. The Christian's
heart is strung like the heart of others.
D ea th is always an enemy, to the be
liever as well as to the unbeliever.
Yet, there is a difference; a nd the
key to the understa nding of th e differ
ence lies in the tex t of this medita
tion: " Blessed are the dead who die
in the Lord . . .. ". While this text
probably has primary reference to the
early Christian martyrs who sealed
their testimony with their ow n blood,
the uniform teaching of Holy Writ
permits us to apply these words to
the condition of everyone in every
age who has alread y received o r who
sh all ye t receive that eternal life which
is the "free gift of G od in Christ Jesus
our Lord" (Roma ns 6:23).

"Blessed are the dead who die in
the L ord." To di e in the Lord indi
ca tes, for one thing, attachment to
the Lord, union with th e Lord. This
union is not our accomplishment. It
is not a fru it of our labors or a re
ward for our merit. It is a work of
grace secured to us by our Saviour's
death on the cross, and by his sub
sequent resurrection and ascension.
The Lord is the " first and the last,
the Living one" (R ev. I : 17,18). He
was dead, but now is al ive for ever
more, and h e has th e keys of death

A meditation on Revelation 14:13

a nd of H ad es. He is the resurrection
and the life. To di e in him is to enter,
in fuller m easure and experience, up
on the life that is in him.
Once we h ave been brought into
living fellowship with him, we are
never abandoned by him. Hence,
blessed are they who die in the Lord.

They Rest From Their Labors
The original signifies res t from toils
a nd struggles. Christian discipleship,
by wh atever number of years it may
be m easured, is a warfare that knows
little interruption, a battle against
num erous enemies, a race in the run
ning of which every we ight and every
besetting' sin must be put aside, a
course that must be followed with
exert ion and perseverance, a vigilance
th a t lays th e h ea viest d emands upon
liS.

There is little in such a life to
a ttract the unbeliever. Indeed, there
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IS little the unbeliever can under·
stand. Such a life is an offense to him.
W e waste time when we try to l11ake
Christianity pleasing to the natural
mind. "The world knoweth us not'"
(I John 3:1).

Their Works Follow With Them
These works ac tually have been
performed. Th ey are not imaginary .
They are works of faith a nd labors
of love. By them the believer is dis
tinguished in his ea rthly walk. They
mark him as a child of God. He is not
a chi ld of God because of his works,
but because he is a child of God he
works. Faith cannot work an atone
m ent, but faith in the atonem ent does
work.
No life is more responsible than
that of the Christian. A solemn office
has been committed to him. H e se!,!es
the Lord! He walks in holiness as a
child of light! With the h eart h e
believes unto righteousness. There
can b e no more solemn trust than
this, for " the grace of God hath ap·
p eared, bringing salva tion to all m en,
instructing us, to the intent that,
d enying ungodlin ess and worldly lusts,
we should live soberly and righteously
and godly in this present world; look
ing for the blessed hope and appear
ing of the glory of the grea t Goel
and our Saviour J esu s Christ; who
gave himself for us, tha t he migh t
redeem us from all iniquity, and puri 
fy unto himself a people for his own
possession, zealous of good works"
(Titus 2: 11-1 4).
Peculiar p eople! Indeed we are!
Zealous of good works! It mu st n ever
be otherwise.
L et it be said again that Christians
are to be distinguished by their good

(Concluded on page 27)
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his p eople, though miserably torn and
sca ttered, and inasmu ch as some sym
bols of the Church still remain . ...
But as, on the other hand, those
marks to which we ought especially to
have respect in this discussion are
effaced , I say tha t the whole body, as
well as every single assembly, want
the form of a legitim ate church" (In
stitutes of the Christian Religion,
IV, II , 12).

The Importance of the Organized Church III

Choosing One's Church
By R. B. KUIPER

every believer in the Lord

T Jesus Christ is in duty bound to
belong to the organized churthis 'b e
HAT

yond dispute_ However, the visible
church is divided into a great many
parts known as d enominations, and
some parts are so independent of all
others as to call themselves undenom
inational. Thus the question arises in
which one should hold membership.
Many Christians regard that qu es
tion as quite insignificant. More than
a few n ever give it a thought and just
n aturally drift along in the church to
which their parents b elong or be
longed and in which they th emselves
may h ave b een baptized in infancy.
Others deem this a matter of personal
taste concerning which there is no dis
puting. If one likes ritual , p erhaps he
should be an Episcopalian. If one is
emotionally inclined, let him b e a
Methodist. If one is so eccentric as to
take an interest in doctrine, h e may
feel at home in a Calvinistic church.
Often this m a tter is put on the basis
of mere convenience. If one lives a
mile from a Presbyterian church but
there is a Lutheran church just
around the corner, that settles the
ques tion in favor of the latter. Not
infrequently newcomers in a commun
ity will unite with one church rath er
than another because its members are
"so fri endly." And in these days when
church union is all the vogue, we are
told that the matters on which
churches agree are so incomparably
more significant than the points on
which they d iffer that, in stead of
choosing among them, every Christian
should b end his efforts toward getting
them merged.
Instead of being unimportant, the
question in which church on e should
hold m emb ership is of very great
moment. And instead of being simple,
that question has a ngles so difficult
tha t the ablest theologians are still
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grappling with them. Because of its
importance this matter must be con
sidered. And in spite of its difficulties
a number of assertions can be made
which permit of no doubt.

One Must Choose a True Church
It is commonly assumed tha t every
group of p ersons which calls itself a
church is a church in fact. But that
notion is exceedingly far removed
from the truth. Some churches so
called are not at all church es in the
Christian sense of that term. Not
nearly all self-styled Christian churches
have a right to their name. There are
false churches as well as true.

False churches are of two kinds.
There are those which once were true
churches but by Scriptural standards
have b ecome so thoroughly corrupted
as to forfeit their claim to Christianity.
And th ere are those which by the same
standards n ever have been Christian
churches and are not now. Following
are a few examples of each.
Undoubtedly the institution which
today is known as the R oman Cath
olic Church was once upon a tim e a
true church of Christ. In a real sense
it is a historic continuation of the
apostolic church. But in course of time
it departed so far from apostolic doc
trin e and practice that the Protestant
reformers of the sixteenth century did
not h esitate to d enounce it as "the
mother of harlots" and "a synagogue
of Satan." Calvin expressed himself
both cautiously a nd courageously o n
that church when h e concluded his
Compm'ison between the False Ch urch
and the True with the words: "There
fore, while we a re unwilling to con
cede the name of Church to the Pap
ists, we do not d eny that there are
churches among them ... I call them
churches, in asm uch as the Lord there
wondrously preserves some remains of

By this time several Protestant d e
nomin a tions, some of them erstwhi le
bulwarks of orthodoxy, h ave fallen
under the spell of Modernism and
are under Modernist control. It seems
to be li ttle understood but is ob
viously tru e that on many cardinal
points of doctrine Modernisn is farther
removed from Christianity than is
Roman Catholicism. Rome boasts of
an infallib le church alongside of an
infallible Bible; Modernism den ies the
infallibility, not only of the church,
but also of the Bible. R ome teaches
salva tion by the atoning work of
Christ supplem en ted by human merit;
Modernism teach es salvation by l1U
man merit alone. Rome upholds the
doctrines of th e Holy Tri nity a nd the
D eity of Christ; Modernism has rele
gated both of these basic truths in
their historic interpretation to the
scrap-heap of speculative scholasticism.
It is as clear as broad daylight that a
church which wittingly and willingly
harbors Modernism thereby forfeits
every just claim to the Chr istian name.
It is no less clear that the faithful in
such a church may not leave a stone
unturned in their efforts to banish
unbelief from its midst and, in case
their concerted efforts prove futil e,
are in sacred duty bound to heed the
Scriptural comma nd: " Be ye not un
equally yoked together with unbeliev
ers: for what fellowship h ath right
eousness with unrighteousness? a nd
what communion hath light with dark
ness? and what concord h ath Christ
with Belial? or wha t part hath h e that
bel ieve th with a n infidel? and wh at
agreement h ath the temple of ' God
with idols? For ye are the temple of
the living God; as God hath said, I
will dwell in them and walk in them;
and I will be their God and they shall
be my p eople. Wherefore come out
from among them and be ye separate,
saith the Lord, and tou ch no t the
unclean thing; a nd I will receive you
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and will be a Father unto you, and ye
shall be my sons and daughters, saith
the Lord Almighty" (II Cor. 6:14-1 8).
Those self-styled churches that are
not churches and never were fall into
two distinct categories. Some are
neither Christian nor churches; others
are Christian but not churches. The
for mer are unquestionably false
churches, and, if it seems harsh thus
to class ify the latter, it must certainly
be insisted that they are churches
fa lsely so called.

ample, that at best the Seventh Day
Adventists rate as a sect, not as a
church. It also means that a commun
ion which makes premill ennial doc
trine or total abstinence from alco
holic beverages its reason for separate
denominational existence is a mere
sect. And it becomes a bi t difficul t to
controvert the position taken by some
Reformed scholars, that the Baptist

and Methodist churches so-called are
in r eality no more than sects.
T h e su bject that was touched upon
deserves more careful study than it
has thus far received. But even now it
is clear that the believer must exercise
great caution in the choice of a church.
He should make very sure that the
church with which he unites is a true
church of Jesus Christ. By all means

The Church of th e Latter Day
Saints, b etter known as Mormon, the
Christian Science Church, and the
Unitarian Church are obvious ex
amples of the first type. By Scriptural
standards they are utterly undeserving
of the Christian name and therefore
do not qualify as Christian churches.
But there are also religious organi
zations which profess Christianity and
in the main adhere to it and yet are
not justified in denomina ting them
selves church es. A more precise name
for them would be sects. At this point
a serious problem arises. To distin
guish between a church and a sect is
not in every instance easy. Sometimes
it is difficult indeed. It is hardly to the
credit of the Reformed churches that
they have often dodged this issue and
sometimes befuddled it by unwar
ranted appeal to the indubitable fact
of the pluriformity or multiformity of
the Christian church. Repeatedly they
have chosen the path of least resis
tance by recognizing, if not at once
yet eventually, as a Christian church
almost any group adhering to the
fundamental teachings of the Chris
tian religion and proclaiming itself to
be a church. That brilliant, though at
times somewhat erratic, Dutch theolog
ian, the late Klaas Schilder, saw the
weakness of that position and pro
tested against it, but even h e did not
claim to have said the last word on the
distinction between a church ancl 'I
sect. However, we are not completely
at sea on this matter. It can safely be
said that, when a group of persons,
loyal to Christian truth on the whole,
goes off on some h eretical or fanatical
tangent and in consequence becomes
separated from a true church, the
organization of that group for reli·
gious purposes is not a church but a
sect. That means, for a concrete ex·
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DR. PETER Y. DE JONG
By the time this issue reaches
you Dr. Peter Y. De Jong, charter
mem ber of the Reformed Fellow
ship, Inc ., will be sailing to south
India . Dr. De Jong has accepted
a call to serve in the Mysore-Bel 
lary area as a miss ionary fo r the
Christian Reformed church.
The decision to heed the mission
ary call involved a radical change
in d irection for Dr. De Jong as far
as hi s career in the Gosp el minis
try is concerned. For more than
te n years he has been re cogn ized
as one of his denomination 's most
successful pre achers and pastors,
having served two of its largest
congregations.

Although we shall miss hi s per
sonal fellowship in the cause of the
Reformed faith as we of Torch and
Trumpet have sought to advance
it, we are happy to see the very
important work of foreign evan
geli sm receive so consecrated and
competent a servant. We take this
opportunity in behalf of our read
ers to bid him God-speed on his
long journey, and God' s choicest
bles sing s on hi s labors .
We are also able to report that
Dr. De Jong has promised to con
tribute regularly to this magazine
from India . With you we look for
ward to his articles written from
the vantage-point of a front-line
post in the Savior' s campaign.
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let him beware of a church which has
d egenerated into a synagogue of
Satan. L et him b e exceedingly careful
to avoid alliance with a sect that. is
hostile to Christia nity. And let him
take no chances even on a Christian
organization concerning which there
is any r eason able doubt whether it is a
church or a mere sect.
One Must Choose the Purest
Church Available
When a believer has learned to dis
tinguish between true churches and
false and has decided to cast his lot
with the former, his search for the
church with which he must unite is
not yet ended. Hardly a ny Protes ta nt
will dare to assert that there exists but
one organization on earth, or for that
matter in a given country, which is the
true church of J esus Christ. Schilder
did not take that position. When this
writer once asked him whether he
held that there is but one true church
in a nation, he replied: "There should
be." To say that something should be
is quite different from affirming that
it is. And so, when the believer has
rejected false churches and has chosen
for the true church of Christ, he must
still make up his mind which mani
festation of the true church to join.
There is no such thing on earth as
a perfectly pure church. Time and
again men have attempted to es tablish
such a church, but every attempt has
ended in dismal failure. No wonder. A
pure church presupposes human be
ings that are omniscient and perfectly
holy. Only perfect members can con
stitute a perfect church, and only
omniscient members ca n bar the im
perfect from m embership. But the
very best Christians are exceedingly
far from being either p erfect or omnis·
cient.
It does not follow that it is an
indifferent matter which tru e church
one chooses. No one has a right to
say: "Even the best church is imper
fect, and the difference between the
best and the worst is only one of de
gree; so what matters it to which I
belong?" Contrariwise, it is the Chris
tian's solemn duty to strive for perfec
tion in every aspect of his life, his
church membership included. And so
the conclusion is warranted that he
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must choose the purest church avail
able.
In this world of time and space
availability is a fac tor that cannot be
ignored altogether. Let us assume, for
an extreme instance, that I am con
vinced tha t the purest church on
ear th is in South Africa or Australia.
Even in this age of jet propulsion it
is h ardly feasible for me to be a n ac
tive member of a church at so great a
distance. So I shall have to ge t along
with a true but somewhat less pure
church nearer to my res idence.
Of greater moment are the marks
of the true church. While every true
church of necessity possesses these
marks, tru e churches manifes t them
in different d egrees. They are the
sound preaching of the Word of
God, the proper administration of
the sacraments, and the faithful exer
cise of ecclesiastical discipline. T he
first of these is basic to the other two,
for the church which is loyal to Holy
Writ in its preaching is likely to be
loyal to it also in the administration
of the sacraments and the exercise of
discipline, whereas the chu rch which
departs from the Scriptures in its
preaching is sure to d epart from them
also in the matters of the sacramen ts
and discipline. The purity of a church,
then, is commensurate with its faith
fulness to the Word of God. The more
Scriptural a church is in all its activi
ties, the purer it is.
That the churches of the Reformed
type, whatever their individual names
may be, answer that d escription more
precisely than do any other churches
is a demonstrable fact. The distinctive·
ness of the Reformed fai th consis ts in
its Scripturalness. Of all Christian
theologies it comes n eares t to em
bodying the whole counsel of God as
revealed in the Bible. That claim is
confirmed by the following examples.
It may be asserted without a mo
ment's hesita tion that the Bible is
theocentric. Tha t could h ardly be
otherwise, for it is God's self·revela
tion. But is not the Reformed theol·
ogy more theocentric than the Luth·
eran theology? That holds, for in·
stance, of their respective soteriolo·
gies. Calvin ism upholds the Scriptural
teaching of salva tion by the grace of
God more consistently than does Luth
eranism. The five points of Calvinism,

which are nothing else than an un
compromising statement of that teach
ing, do not m ee t with the unqualified
approval of Lutheran churches. For
another example, that preacher was
badly mistaken who asserted that of
the two Scriptural truths of divine
sovereignty and huma n responsibility,
Calvinists hold the former, Arminians
the latter. Fact is tha t, while Armin
ia nism clearly stresses man's r esponsi
bility at the expense of God's saver·
eignty, Calvinism firmly refuses to do
the reverse. Nor is that the whole
story. Calvinism stresses human re
sponsibility not less strong-Iy, but
more strongly, than does Arminian
ism. The Reformed theology insists
on perfect obedience to the law of
God, but Arminian teaching is satis·
fi ed with what it calls evangelical
obedience, which is some thing less
exacting. What else could be expected?
Is not huma n r espo nsibility a corollary
of divine sovereignty? Man is r espon
sible to God precisely because God is
sovereig·n . By all the rules of sound
logic, the more one stresses the sover
eignty of God, the more will one
stress the responsibility of man. For
one more example, the Reformed
faith is more Scriptural than is the
Baptist faith, for the former recog
nizes the pervasive teaching of Scrip
ture that the children of believers are
in the covenant of grace, while the
la tter is blind to that truth.
If the Word of God m ay be repre
sented by a targe t with the usual
bull's eye surrounded by concentric
circles, a nd the various Christian
churches so· called may be likened to
archers aiming at that target, then it
may be affirmed tha t only those
churches which adhere consistently
to the Reformed faith hit the bull's
eye. To claim that they hit it at its
very center would be going too far, for
the R eformed fai th as we know it
cannot escape the limitations of being
a huma n interpretation of the Word
of God. Therefore the very . best
Reformed creeds may never be identi
fied with Holy Scripture. Yet they
are pre-emin ently Scriptural.

All of which amounts to saying that
the R eformed faith r epresents Chris
tian truth a t its best and that a truly
Reformed church is the Christian
church at its purest.
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Pastoral Psychiatry

What Is Mental Illness? II
By EDWARD HEEREMA

MAY

we call a man "insane" just
becau se the society in which h e lives
is annoyed with him? In our last article
(February-March issue) we saw that
a "social" definition of m ental illn ess
h as its pitfa lls.
How may we gen erally describe the
sick or the h ealthy perso nality? We
also saw in the previous article that
the mere fact certain people become
patients in a hospital for the m en tally
ill and the rest of the people do not
is no sound basis for the distinction
between the mentally ill a nd the
mentally healthy.
There is a nother popular notion
on this score tha t d eserves mention.
Very commonly p eople will m ake com
ments like the following when a per
so n becomes mentally sick. People
will say of such a person, "He worked
too h ard," or " H e had too mu ch on
his mind," or "Sh e couldn' t stand a
disappointment in love." All such
comments contain a certain notion as
to the character of m ental h ealth a nd
as to the cause of mental breakdown .
Such comments imply th e notion tha t
mental health is in large measure a
state of freedom from tension, while
m ental ill-health is cau sed by a nd is
marked by serious tensions within.
Tension and Mental Health
Is this popular notion correct? Is
the personality tha t may be called
h ealthy, one tha t is free from tensions?
Such a generalization is peri lou s.
To b e sure, we face once again the
qu estion of degree. Excessive ten sion
can break a m a n's inner fib er. vVe
think of the excessive tensi ons of
modern warfare, for insta nce.
But we must again be cautious. The
mere presence or absence of tension
is h ardly the decisive factor in deter
mining m ental h ealth or illn ess. L et

no over-simplified notions on this
score rob us of the nota ble figures
whose inner wrestlings cover the p ages
of history with great achievements.
What would history be a nd what
would our spiritual and cultural heri
tage be without the tensions exper
ienced by Moses, D avid, Elijah, St.
P a ul, Augustine, Luther, Beethoven,
Mozart, Handel, Lin coln ? Grea t
achievement is impossible without ten
sion, eve n great tension. After all a
moral creature can h ardly live without
tension if h e is to express h is mora l
character. Just as soon as man faces a
"Thou sh alt" tensio n is bound to b e
present.
A public official who gave one of
America's largest ci ti es a most accept
able administration as mayor was once
d escribed by a nother public serva nt as
h aving the "zeal of St. Paul and the
ma nners of St. Vitus." That man with
his peculiar set of tensions so adroitly
d escribed was not m entall y ill, nor did
he becom e so.
Destructive T.ensions
Tension as su ch generally need not
and does not bring about mental
illness. Ten sio n is of the very essence
of living and striving and achieving.
However, there is a type of tension
that is high ly injuriou s to m ental
h ealth. T his kind of tens ion is illus
tra ted by the following case. A young
m an whom we will ca ll Roger Smith
got into mental trouble. The common
observation on his case was that he
h ad worked too h ard . T h e fact was
tha t he h ad worked very h ard. As a
college student h e had put in m any
long hours of study. And his indusu·y
was comm endable. But there were
certain things about him that his pro
fessors and fellow students had begun
to noti ce. He was very "fu ssy" about
things. H e was almost painfully fas
tidious about his appearan ce. And h e
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had a tremendous drive for perfection
in his work. H e h ad to feel that his
work was the best in the class. When
h e did not get the highes t grade or the
praise of hi s teachers he was mortified.
Roger's father had bee n a n alco
holic. This distressing fact had always
hurt very much. R oger fe lt that
people looked dow n on his family
because of the fa ther. He developed
deep-seated feelings of inad equ acy. H e
was painfully shy. He could no t be
free and easy in his contacts with
others. H e bega n to find substitute
satisfactions for his social failure in
feeling that h e excelled in his work,
tha t h e could d o better than others.
His crushed ego found much sa tisfac
tion in this . A nd it was this twisted
and false drive for perfection and for
self-approva l that was the main push
behind all his industry. The tensio ns
at work in hi s laborious efforts were
not those that come with a wholesome
determination to do a good job to
the bes t of one's a bility. Such tensions
rarely cause trouble . Roger' s ten sions
caused trouble because they grew out
of a false motivation and out of d evo
tion to a false ideal.
We must take note of a nother illus
u·ati on of tension that is of th e type
that may be and often is invo lved
in a state of m ental illn ess. Such
tensions grow out of d eep-sea ted feel
in gs of gu ilt. Let' s co nsider Carl for
illustra tion. Carl was eighteen years
old. He was not a t ease in his soc ia l
relations. H e always seemed tense.
Very often h e expressed himself awk
wardly. He seemed unable to do any
thing in a casual, deliberate mann er.
Pl ainly h e was n ot sure of himself
in his remarks and actions.
What was wrong with Carl? He was
heading for trouble if relief did not
come to him. Was his social situation
difficult? It was n ot m ore difficult than
tha t of the average young man of his
age struggli n g through th e adolesce nt
peri od to establish a foo t-hold in the
ad ult world. Was he laboring uncler
a stra i n of a n excessive load of work
and oth er obligations? His obligations
were not extraord in ar ily h eavy. T hen
wh at was the trouble?
Carl grew up in a home tha t m ight
be called prudish. There was n ever
a ny display of affection. Such things
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were quietly frowned upon. Any hint
of that which perta ins to the sex life
of man was sharply squelched as being
indecent. There was little rollicking
laughter in the home. Rather there
was an atmosphere of r estraint, an
atmosphere that tended to make a
growing person timid about express
ing himself at all.
At the age of twelve the sex drive
asserted itself in Carl's life just as it
does in the life of every boy and girl of
about that age. HI} began to feel most
guilty about certain thoughts and
feelings that came into his life for the
first time. The sense of guilt grew as
he struggled to stamp out thi s power
ful and "sinful" (as Carl thought of
it) force in his life. H e began to feel
that he was more wicked than any
other person in this regard. He be
came rather secretive in his habits.
The feeling began to assert itself that
people suspected that he was a failure
in his efforts to atta i n virtue in his
private life.
H ere again we d eal with tensions
that are different in kind from those
that are involved in meeting the d aily
d emands of life. The destructive ten
sions in Carl's life clearly had another
source. The sense ' of guilt felt by
every morally sensitive boy in the
struggles of puberty and adolesce nce
had been blown up into something
destructive by the attitudes developed
in the home.

All that has been said so far should
help us to realize that it is not easy
to give a satisfactory general definition
of something so intricate as personality
health or ill-health with all the varia
tions and shadings that are present.
Any d efinition will have to be ex
plained, limited and qualified.
In spite of all the difficulties that
beset our effort we shall n evertheless
hazard a definition. It should be borne
in mind that at this stage we shall be
giving only a general definition. We
will not be saying anything about the
process by which m ental health breaks
down. W e will not at this stage be
saying anything about just what hap
pens to the psychological machinery
of man in a state of m ental ill-health.

A "Definition"
Since it is unavoidable to d escribe
mental illness in general terms except
in relation to what we consider mental
health to be, we shall give our
"definition" as a sta tement regarding
the h ealthy personality. Th e healthy
personality actualizes himself wi thin
and in effect ive mpport withthefmme
work of reality as God has ordered it.
This general "definition" can be
illustrated by a diagram as follows:

God

Working Toward a Definition
Some Observations
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3. It will be noted that the healthy
personality is d escribed as one who
"actu alizes himself." By this we mean
to say tha t the human personality is a
dynamic being. He has to live out the
energies tha t are created in him. It is
of the very nature of energy to express
itself. However, our definition m akes
abundantly clear that ther e are defi
nite limitations to this expression of
the self's energies. Also implicit in the
d efinition is apprecia tion of the fact
there are no two p erso nalities alike.
Personality health may not be thought
of as 'a rigidly uniform something. W e
must do justice to the tremendous
variation in human personality. Each
personality must "actualize" himself.

(Concluded on page 31)

H e is blind who thinks he sees
every thing. The observant man
recognizes many mysteries into
which he ca n not pretend to see,
a nd h e remembers that the world
is too wide for the eye of anyone
man. But the modern sophists
are sure of every thing, especially
if it contradicts the Bible.
Spw'geon

From these two illustrations it
should be perfectly clear that we must
not look to the ordinary tensions of
living and striving to find the forces
that make for m ental imbalance. Con
trariwise it should be clear the tension
free life is not necessarily the life of
ideal mental h ealth. In the whole area
of personality h ealth the symbol of
perfect well-being is not the cud
chewing cow complacently reclining
in a clover-studded meadow.

In the effort to give a general defini
tion of mental illness or mental health
we have sought to clear the gTound of
several notions tha t have look ed like
promising material for a definition but
h ad to be rejected when we examined
them more closely.

mentally ill to those who are in mental
hospitals or even to those who are
undergoing psychiatric treatment in
hospital or with private practitioners.
The above "d efinition" gives the whole
field of personality illness a broad
enough scope so as to make the d evel
opment of the h ealthy personality the
concern of all those who are in a
position to take a sincere and intel
ligent interest in the well-being of the
individual- such as parents, pastors,
teachers, social workers as well as
doctors.

I. The

mentally ill person will
therefore be that p erson who in some
considerable measure fails to do what
this general statement asserts.
2. A "d efi nition" such as that given
here does not limit the class of the

One hears much, it is true
a bout Christian union and h ar
mony a nd co-operation. But the
union that is mean t is often a
union with the world against
th e Lord, or at best a fo rced
union of machin ery and tyran
nical committees. How differe nt
is the true unity of the Spirit in
the bond of peace!
J. Gresham Machen
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Groen van Prinsterer

The Father of the
Christian School
By JACOB W. F. UITVLUGT
van Prinsterer, the father
the Crown crushed these efforts?
of the Christian Schools was born that: Groen is one of the originators
150 years ago, in 1801. H e died 75
of the Association for Christian
years ago, in 1876. Christians in the
National Education which now
Netherlands, especially the school
has more than 700 schools?
people, have remembered the occa that: as a Member of Parliament,
sion this past summer. A friend gave
Groen pleaded passionately for
me a copy of "School en Huis," the
the freedom of parents to give
official organ of the "U nie, Een School
their children Christian edu ca
Met Den Bijbel." The entire issue is
tion ?
devoted to Groen's m emory. Since I tha t: at the end of his life h e h ad
had just written an article on the
come to the firm conviction that
"isolationist," I was all the more inter
the free Ch ristian school must
ested. I b elieve it will be good for u s
be the rule, and the public,
to know, and to keep o n knowing, and
state school on ly a supplement?
to tell our children that they may
know this man and his co nvict ions.
Isolation and Strength
"The memory of the just is blessed,"
Professor Dr. K. Dijk, the Editor of
said Solomon. (Prov. 10:7)
"School en Huis" says, "Not many
mottos have been so often misunder
stood and misused as Groen's " In my
Biographical Data
isola tion is my strength."
A bit of biographica l material ;
did you know
There is no question; Groen identi
that: at 22, Groen received his doctor's fied his " isolation" with his "strength."
degree in Law and in letters at For him, the first was the source and
the Universi ty of L eyden?
cause of the la tter. Without isolation
that: at 26 he was appoin ted "referen  he had no strength. Without faithful
daris" and later secretary to the and complete submission and adher
Cabinet of the King (Will em I)? ance to Christian principles there is
that: from his 32nd year on he was in no strength. vVithout entire surrender
charge of the Archives of the to Christ there is no strength. Not
Royal House of Orange?
being wholly wrapped up in Christ,
that: though he was of the aristocracy contact with the world at any point is
and a very rich man , he spent short-circuit; is dissipation of strength.
his entire life opposing unbelief "In the world, not of the world." Part
with the Gospel of the Cross?
of the R ock because we are one with
that: for 20 years, '37 - '57, h e tried the R ock, we stand firm in the seeth
to make the state-school a Chris ing, boiling sea of humanity, and say,
tian school because in his opin "Let the sea roar and be troubled; we
ion it was right that a nation shall not be moved."
based on the princip les of the
Reformation sh ould be taught
The Need for the Christian School
to live by the principles of the
Groen did not beg in with the idea
Reforma tion?
•
that: for more tha n four years Groen, that "a Christian School would be a
with seven other m en, tried to nice thing to have." Groen became
start a Christian school in The alarmed about the process of seculari
Hague but the City Council, zation in his nation. It was not alarm
the Provincial Government, a nd about the condition as it was; but

G

ROEN
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about the progressive increase, the
growth of godlessness. Pond~ring ~n
this process he traced it to Its m am
source and found it to be in "the
School without the Bible." Then he
went to war against that so-called
"neutral" education.
His opponents argued that the state
school had to be neutral and could
still teach children about a "common
Father of all m en." In this way it
could sti ll cultivate love for such a
common Father.
Groen 's answer was, "Can our
nation b enefit from an education that
teaches about a Supreme Being but
not about a Mediator; that teaches
about a Father but not about the
abyss of sin that separates us from that
Father?"
To those who claimed that the
n eutral school wo uld inculcate b oth
Christian and national (civic) virtues,
Groen replied, "Your public school
which removes the Cross, removes also
Christ and Christianity. Christless edu
cation is to blame for the fact that
our p eople no longer fear God. If
there is to be any blessing in educa
tion, the Cross of Christ must have the
place of honor in the en tire program
of education."
These are some of Groen's leading
ideas about the public school.
His "a x i 0 m a t a" for Christian
Schools were summed up as follows:
"A bove all, education must be accord
ing to the Word of God. And there
fore:
the fear of the Lord is the foundation
of a ll knowledge (science),
the love of the Lord is the fountain of
all morality and virtue,
the Word of the Lord is the instruc
tion of b o th, pupils and teachers,
the prayer to the Lord is the guarantee
of all blessing and success,
the active rai th in the Lord is the
agency and the condition for the
health of the soul ;
the Lord and his service is to be the
beginning and the end of the SchooL"
Choose for Isolation
Of course, to us, who champion
Christian schools there is nothing start
lingly new h ere. W e know these things.
Our danger is that we know them too
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well; so well that fami liarity has bred
contempt. The important thing is that
they indicate the meaning of Groen's
"isolation." They show u s the source
of his strength. That strength is what
we need so despemtely today! We
cannot have it unless we will choose
isolation, Groen's isolation. It is the
isolation of which J esus spoke as
h e sent au t his d isci pIes. It is the
isolation which the Apostles practised
and preached. It is the isola tion which
all true, faithful Christians h ave found
to be a prime necessity an d their
source of strength.

The School and the Bible
In one of those veheme nt debates
with Thorbecke, the liberal leader,
Groen had drawn a clear picture of
the disastrous godlessness of the public
school. Thorbecke spat fire wh en he
retorted . "Th e public school is not
religion·less u nless you take religion
in that narrow se nse which holds that
the sta tements contained in some kind
of book and in certain formulas are
the only true religion."
To this vehement attack, Groen
replied wi th equ al passion, "Yes, so
n arrow m inded are we that we still
believe in certain formulas, if we find
in them the simple faith in the Christ
of the Gospel. In our Catechism, the
first question is n ot 'How many relig·
ions are there?' but, 'What is your
only comfort in life and in death?' We
still believe in the Holy Scriptures and
for u s, exclusivists that we are, there
is only one religion; the religion, not
of some kind ot book, but that of the
Book of Books, of the Holy Word of
God Himself."

Effective Witness
To read the hundreds of letters that
were written by Groen's wife is a reve·
lation, an inspiration, an education in
itself. This nobl e Christian lady h ad
exerted a marvellous influ ence on the
n a turally shy, retiring character of
h er husband. Evidently she remained
largely behind the scenes but with h er
b older, more aggr essive n atu re sh e
inspired h im, encouraged him, stood
by him, urged him on, h elped him,
fought for him, prayed for him.
By virtue of h er social sta nding, she
moved in the highest court circles
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both at The Hague and a t Brussels.
She was intimately acquain ted with
and respected by the nobility.
It happened in 183 1 that King
Willi am I made preparations to visit
his armies fighting in B e l g i u m.
Promptly she sa t down and in a letter
d ated August 28, 1831 (No. 468 of the
collection) sh e wrote,

"We hear tha t your Majesty is again
planning to start your trip to the front
on Sunday. Would it n ot be desirabl e
to depart on the follow ing day in
order not to deprive many of the op·
portunity to celebrate that day in a
Christian manner. ..."
To think tha t h er husband at this
time h eld the high position of Secre·
tary of the King's Cabinet!

Eulogy
One wou ld like to write more but
let me close with a few quotations
from grave·side speeches when, on
May 23, 1876, the body of this h ero of
faith had b een borne on the shoulders
of teachers to its resting place. Jhr.
Mr. P . J. Elout van Soeterwo ud e
ended h is address with these word s:
"So our dear deceased one h as in·
deed lived and laboured, so h e h as
fought m a nfully, above many, for
many, against unbelief and revolt,·
tion, aga inst superstition and all
tyranny, for freedom of religion, free·
dam of ed ucation, for maintain ing
the full truth in Christ, as in all
things the only life·giving element."
Mr. D. J. Baron Mackay Van Ophe.
m er t uttered these winged words, "He
who wants to be a fi ghter in the ar ena
of politics or religion mus t first go to
school w ith Groen to learn his
methods."
Baron O. Van W assenaar Van Cat·
wijck : "When in the Church rational·
ism reared its h ead, Groen spoke of
the truth according to the Scriptures.
And wh en in Government the prin.
ciple of the all.powerful state threat·
en ed to assa ult freedom, he fought for
the freedom tha t our fathers had won .
The free school owes him an immense
d ebt of gr atitude. For that school h e
lived and worked, first, most, and al·
most exclusively in our n ational Par·
liamen t."

The Rev. P. Van Son: "May we
depart from his grave with the sacred
vow that in God's strength we will
labour and fight for this education . ..
So we shall honour his memory better
than with a monument of stone . . ."
The president of the Teacher's Fed·
eration, A Meyer, speaking for 600
Chris ti a n teachers (first·fruits of
Groen's work) said, "Christian educa·
tion is unthinkable without the unob·
structed use of God's Word . .. If our
prayer is answered, then these 600
teachers will always b e living ex·
amples who will manifest, first a nd
foremost, to the little ones entrusted
to their care, the purpose of our leader
in his fight for the Christian educa tion
of our people."
Yes, we may still learn much from
Groen. Inspired by his example we
must find as h e did, Strength in Isola·
tion.

"If I profess with loud est voice and
clearest ex position every portion of
the truth of God except precisely that
littl e point which the world and the
devil are at that moment attacking,
I am n ot confessing Christ, however
boldly I may be professing Christ.
Where the battle rages there the
loyalty of the so ilder is proved, and
to be steady on all the ba ttlefield
besides,. is m erely flight a nd d isgrace
if h e flin ch es at tha t point."

- Martin L uther

(From his last words, spoken just
before he was hanged for his
loyalty to J esus Christ, a t Edin·
burgh, Scotland, July 27, 1681.)
"Nothing will induce me to form
a n impure church . 'Fifty added to
the church' so unds well at h om e, but
if only five of these are ge nuine, what
will it profit in the Great D ay?"

- David Livingstone
"It is a usual observa tion, m any
parents go ttl h ell in getting an esta te
for their children , and their ch ildren
go to h ell afterward in spending that
es tate. "

.....................
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Re/ormed Piety VI

The Challenge of a
Real Piety
By ALEXANDER C. DE JONG
EDWARD HEEREMA
JOHN H. PIERSMA
are often the worst sort
of advertisement for the Christian
C
life. Professing to have been redeemed

H ere is a sam pie of a piety choked
by a spirit of grim unwillingness to
do more than the minimum require
from sin by a Savior who gave him ment. Such a spirit, shrewdly, calculat
self to the bitter d eath of the Cross, ingly measures the amount of time,
they respond by a service which is effort, goods required to be "saved"
either grudging or antagonizing. In and then grudgingly doles it out.
the first instance the non-Christian is
Obviously this is a negative rather
convinced that our profession is mere
ly a bitter duty; in the latter he is so than a positive piety.
aggravated by the unreaso nable super
The Conscience·Stricken Playboy
iority of Mr. Christian that he can't
resist calli ng him something close to
Bill is one grand guy. Tall, good
a hypocrite.
looking, athletic, fri endly - everyon e
likes him. A successful salesman, he
It is important to notice that in loves the opportunities for meeting
both instances the power of a Chris and influencing people which his posi
tian witness to the Gospel and the tion affords. H e knows very ma ny peo
Christ is lost. If we are to speak effec ple all over town, and he moves easily
tively as Christians to our neighbors on the private country-club level. For
with word and d eed we must use a Bill life is a lot of fun. H e enjoys
language simple and attractivesports, going out to dinner, travel,
and all the other things which make
The language at a positive piety.
for creature comfort.
We need to learn that language.
Bill, too, is a professing Christian
and a member of an excellent church.
"If I must . . ."
Albert is a good, steady fellow, and Thanks to the prodding of a rather
not so stupid e ither. His skill at wood serious-minded wife he gets to go to
church most every Sunday. Bill isn't a
working is recognized by everyone in
town. When the new d ominie took member of the men's Bible study
over he was asked by the building group, however, nor does h e attend
committee to make new cabinets for such meetings as the Christian School
the parsonage kitchen. And on Sun association, etc. In fact, no one really
days he is usually in his pew at the expects him to show that kind of in
terest in Kingdom activity.
worship services.
HRISTIANS

One thing about Albert, however :
h e doesn't like to be bothered with
church work unless it's absolutely nec
essary or unless it happens to be some
thing which suits him exactly. Spon
taneous, joyful service he does not
know. Still worse, Albert is quite con
vinced that enthu siastic service is im
proper for "us ordinary folks." That
is something for preachers, mission
aries, Christian School teachers, and
maybe elders _ .. but not for Albert.

swer is that it isn't worthwhile in his
estimation to give up so much fun
for what he considers the dull, stuffy,
uninteresting things which m ake for
spiritual health and growth. Imagine!
meeting with fellow Christians for
prayer and Bible study compared with
the excitement, the hilarity of an eve
ning's bowling with the fellows .. _
who wou ld really think of doing the
one in preference to the other?
One can scarcely blame Bill for such
thinking, provided that the genuinely
pious life is as unattractive as he
seems to think. Fortunately, however,
Bill is dead wrong. Piety is not a can
tankerous kill-joy, a purely nega tive
way of life. If it were, the Christian
faith wou ld b e a painfu l bondage _ ..
rather than a joyful liberation.
Taking Advantage of Circumstances
Clarence, . sad to say, was a polio
victim during his boyhood. The effects
of this dread disease compell ed him to
restrict physical activity, to avoid
football and basketball, to turn his
attention to reading, h andicraft, mu sic.
His class-mates at school were often
thoughtlessly cruel toward him, ridi
culing him for getting top grades on
his report card, and taunting him for
his disinteres t and inability with re
spect to those things which were not
"sissified."
We ca n hardly expect any thing else
but that Clarence would react strongly
against such inexcusa ble trea tment.
What did he do? He did that which
seemed to be the only real poss ibility
for an effec tive reply: he became more
studious, more pious than ever. In
fact, h e became very self-righteou s.
His teachers and his preacher thought
he was wonderful because he knew
every a nswer, was obedient to every
request. But his school mates h a ted
him.

Why not? Not because Bill thinks
he shouldn't b e "more religious." His
conscience actually troubles him when
he thinks of his disinterest and spirit
Must we condemn Clarence? Yes,
ual inactivity. Well, why doesn't Bill
even though his is an aggravated case,
do something about it?
we must. Clarence's piety was not a
The reasons which he gives are the health y, positive spirituality, but a n
same old excuses: not enough time, occasion for personal superiority. As
not qualified to serve, too many such it was a d ivisive force, pitting
conflicts with my work, etc. But none robust against the weak, the physical
of them or the sum total of them con against the intellec tual, the natural
stitute the real reason. The real an against the spiritual.
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Examples of this type of negative
piety abound. It is so easy to take ref-.
uge in a spiritual superiority when we
ought to forgive or to repent. Our per
sonal limitations must never become
the occasion for erecting a pious
barrier behind which we console our
selves with the thought that "we are
not as other men are." This attitude
will result in a piety which antagonizes
those around us, ra ther than one
which draws them unto him whom
we must serve. This a ttitude is b ased
upon the assumption that a true piety
is possible only if we are denied
health, wealth, marriage, education,
etc.

Positive Piety
Over agai nst the prevailing notion
that piety by definition is something
unpleasant, uninteresting and unat
tractive, we would stress that a Re
formed, biblical piety is challenging,
compelling, and appealing.
Not tha t self-denial, affliction, duty,
and hardship are unnecessary elements
in the Christian life. John Calvin was
right when he stressed the indispens
ability of self-denial to the Christian
life. Nevertheless the dominant feature
of true piety is its preoccupation with
that highest possible motive: the glory
of God!
The grandeur and immensity of
this highest motive m eans that the
Christian finds in his godliness the
unifying principle for all his life, and
that his life is in its totality a divin e
service.

The Devil's World
A positive piety will have nothing'
to do with the very common idea that
this world is altogether in the hands of
the Evil One. This is not to minimize
the reality of the D evil's influence in
this age. But it does mean to serve
notice on those who act as if God
were not the Crea tor and Sustainer of
all things tha t we will recognize no
other ti tIe to the world than his.
This brings our discussion up to a
very serious matter. Christi ans have
had considerable difficulty to overcome
the temptation which would induce
us to leave this world a nd fl ee to God.
An example of this is at hand in
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Emile Cailliet's biography entitled:
Pascal, Genius in the Light of
Scripture. Notice the following de
scriptions of Blaise Pascal's spiritu
ality:
He who can no longer swallow except
with the greatest difficulty not only takes
the most repugnant medicines with smil·
ing serenity. but he does not want anyone
to feel sorry for him. He does not even

DEEP THOUGHTS
These are the gold-spun days, the
season's best,
Each hour filled with wind-swept
music sweet.
I trace the path worn bare on
yonder hill;
Close by, a brook drops down
with silvery beat.
A bird's soft notes portray the
hour of dusk,
Its lingering trills re-echo, throb
bing low;
Beyond a violet tint surrounds the
darkening wood,
Then trembling, fades into a shad
owy glow.
The summer wind breathes dark
ness on the hills,
I hear a flute-like sorrow comes
the night,
Much like a sad chorale, its som
ber notes
Revealing like a flash my h eart's
own plight.
Tonight I have no song, my
doubts increase;
Dark war-clouds climb the far
horizon's dune.
My ears detect the chariot wheels
of strife,
'With rushin g' speed they ride the
gathering gloom.
And then my eyes discern the
evening star,
So like a beacon light, serene and
clear.
With tear-dimmed eyes my lonely
h eart cries out:
o God, thy hand controls, I need
not fear.

Elsie D. Kuizema

want to be cured a ny longer, saying of
the sickn ess of the body that it is the
natural stale of Christians. Meanwhile he
encircles his bare flesh with an iron belt
studded with sharp points . . . and he
thrusts them into his flesh to remind him
of duty as soon as he feels himself touched
by a pleasure to his mind illicit, like tha t
of conversation.

The saintliness of Pascal is henceforth
that of a lllan who hopes for nothing
from the world, who fears nothing from
it, nor wishes anything from it ... Blaise
even goes so far as to discourage by his
coldness the attentions of his family.

Extreme asceticism is n ot limited
to past periods in history. On July 10,
1952 the Milwaukee j Ollmal carried
the following news story :
St. Paul, Minn - (V.P .) - A member of
a religiOUS "whipping cult" has been
sentenced to 30 da ys in jail for burning
her father·in-Iaw's furnitu re and clothing
because "they were spiritually unclean ."
Mrs. Pearl Christensen was sentenced
W ednesday a fter her f a th er - in-law ,
Charl es J. Christensen, complained that
she had been burning and giving away
the family furniture for some time.
The sect to which Mrs. Christensen be
longs received widespread publicity last
winter when one of its members, Curtis
Lennander, was sentenced to prison for
beating two women members to death .
Lennander said he administered the flog
gings to rid the women of "evil spirits_"

T. R. Egan, Ramsey county deputy
sheriff, said }\I(rs. Christensen admitted
burning the articles "because they were
conceived in harlotry."
Meanwhile, an automobile belonging to
a member of the cult was recovered from
the Mississippi river. It had been dumped
because "it contained evil spirits" which
caused its owner to "forsake his family
obliga Lions," a sect mem bel' said.

This is My Father's World
The problem of the Christian and
his sinful imperfection is no trifling
matter, as is well attested by these
examples. Sin must be resisted, the old
man of sin must be mortified! But, the
way to do it is not the way of Pascal's
iron b elt, nor the way of destroying
the instruments of evil, whether they
be persons or things.
True piety will never so acknow
ledge the right of the D ev il to control
this world. Nor will it allow the nega
(I ) Pl'. 341, 342.
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tive aspect of the Christian struggle to
The importance of good works is every sphere of life in agreement with
take the pre-eminence. Its attitude to properly appreciated by the Reformed his faith. Thus at this point, too, he is
ward sin will be ruthless, but its confessions. Please read and ponder genuinely antithetical, i.e., he seeks to
methodology will not be tha t of self these quotations:
build a distinctive Christian life over
vindication through the d es truction
against the vain attempts of the un
The certainty of perseverance. however,
of those things with which we asso
believer to regulate and to mould a
is so far from exciting in believers a spirit
ciate evil, but rather that of sorrow
godless society.
of pride, or of rendering them carnally
for sin, repentance, daily conversion,
secure, that on the contrary it is the real
humbling of oneself before God be
Positive piety calls for truly Chris
source of humility. filial reverence. true
cause his glory and honor have been
piety, patience in every tribuation, fer tian education from the kindergarten
vent prayers, constancy in sNffering and in
besmirched.
to the university. It demands distinc
confessing the truth, and of solid rejoic·
tively Christian homes, where fullest
No, I do not sin because this is the
ing in God; so that the consideration of
opportunity and encouragement is
den of iniquity Satan has designed.
this benefit sho uld serve as an incentive
to the serious and constant practise of given for the d evelopment of Chris
So easy an explanation and excuse for
tian character. Ideally, it calls for a
gratitude and good works, as appears from
my sins is not available. Fact is that
the testimonies of Scripture and the ex genuine Christian witness a nd action
"this is my Father's world." And I am
amp les of the saints. (Canons of Dort,
in the spheres of labor and manage
happy that with his gr ace I can live
V, 12)
ment, government, etc. and it certa in
in this world the pious life to his
ly implies a sound, biblical church,
glory.
vigorously carrying out the triple work
We believe that this true faith, being
The Pious Christian
of the church: preaching, adminis
wrought in man by the hearing of the
His Resources
tration of the sacrements, and dis
Word of God and the operation of the
A favorite professor used to repeat
cipline.
Holy Spirit, regenerates him and makes
often that Christian people ought
him a new man, causing him to live a
new life, and freeing him from the bond
always to be encouraged to use dili
The point we wish to make in con
age of sin. . Therefore it is impossible
gently the " big three:" prayer, Bible
clusion is that a sound, R eformed
that this holy faith can be unfruitful in
study, and meditation . Surely these
pi ety has a real program consistent
man; for we do not speak of a vain faith,
three are very d ear to the child of
with its high motive - the glory of
but of such a faith which is called in
God. By m ea ns of them he finds
Scripture a faith working through love,
God. The d ema nds of the Christian
which excites man to the practise of those
strength and encouragement for the
program call for a positive piety, one
works
which
God
has
commanded
in
his
battle, light upon his way, and great
that will actively enter in upon the
Word.
(The
Confession
of
Faith,
art.
24)
delight for his soul.
.
Christian calling to stake out the
claims of our Lord everywhere!
Central to the technique of spiritual
strengthening is the proper use of the
Word. Not that prayer or meditation
is inferior, but under no circum
stances should we divorce our inner,
experiential spiritual life from God's
revelation in the Bible. The positively
pious Christian will study the Word
privately a nd with fellow believers,
and he will never neglect the preach
ing of the Word in the church.

86. Q. Since then, we are delivered
from o ur misery by grace alone, through
Christ, without any merit of ours, why
must we yet do good works?
A. Because Christ, having redeemed us
by his blood, also renews us by his Holy
Spirit after his own image. that with our
whole life we may show ourselves th ank·
ful to God for his benefits, and that he
may be praised by us; then, also, th a t
each of us may be assured in himself of
his faith by the fruits thereof, and that
by our godly walk our neighbors may be
won for Christ. (H eidelbe1'g Catechism,
Lord 's Day 32)

"Let us therefore be content with
the approval of Christ rather than
with the false opinion of our flesh ."
p.59

"Let the impious flourish in their
riches and honors, and enjoy their so
called peace of mind. Let them boast
This emphasis upon the importance
of their splendor and luxury, and
of the Word of God is d esperately
abound in every joy. Let them harass
needed today. Many earnest Christians
the children of light with their wick
seem to believe in the infallibility of
The objective of the child of God is edness, let them insult them with
their feelings and emotional experi
ence rather than in the infallibility of to do good works. Not that which he their pride, let them rob them b y
the Scriptures. A positive piety will does not do, but that which he does is their greed, let them provoke them
anchor itself to the Bible as its the real evidence of his piety. Earnest with their utter lawl essness. But when
chief so urce of instruction and in ly striving to "do good to all m en," he believers see this, let them lift their
spiration. Doing that, prayer and m ed lives a Christian life of effective wit eyes above this world, and they will
not have any difficulty to maintain
itation will surely follow, and will ness to and praise for his Lord.
their peace of heart under such cal
certainly bless.
mities." p.S3
The
Pious
Christian

The Pious Christain 
His Life's Pattern
His Objective
The above quota tions from: Golden
Positive
piety calls for the Scriptur B ooklet of the True Christian Life
Positive piety is active piety. The
goal of its activity is to perform good ally re-organized life. This means tha t by John Calvin, translated by Prof.
the pious Christian seeks to re-form H. J. Van Andel.
works.
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A Worthy Cause!

The Reformed Faith
for China
By J. G. VOS
evangelist 'employed by
the mission organization of a R e
formed denomination in China had
received his training in a Bible school
which was evangelical but not Re
formed. A missionary asked to see
the textbook which he had used in
studying Christian doctrin e. Glancing
through the pages of Chinese text, the
missionary was somewhat surprised to
note tha t Calvinism was listed as one
of the heresies that h ave troubled the
Church and must be guarded against!
This incident may be considered al
most typical of conditions, by and
large, among Chinese Christians. Al
though nearly a century a nd a h alf of
time has elapsed since Robert Mor
rison introduced Protesta nt Christian
ity to China, real Calvinism has not
yet been whole-heartedly propagated
in China on any large scale. Most
Chinese Christians h ave never even
had a fair opportunity to know what
Calvinism is.

A

CHI NESE

During r ecent years, the m iss ionary
body in China has been divided be
tween theological liberals, on the one
h and, and fundamentalists or evangel
icals on the other. V ery few of the
mission aries have been real Calvinists,
though there have been some. The
great majority of the evangelical mis
sionaries h ave been of Arminian,
Lutheran or Anabaptistic faith. In
the Chinese churches, distorted views
of Christianity have been rampant.
Such errors as Arminianism, dispensa
tionalism, perfectionism, anti-ecclesias
ticism, and mysticism h ave been wide
spread and popular. Fanciful allegori
cal interpretations of Scripture have
been common among Chinese Chris
tians, and are often considered more
"spiritual" than expositions based on
sober grammatical and historical ex
egesis.
Liberal missionaries h ave been giv
ing many Chinese students and young
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people the notion that orthodoxy has
no social m essage or application of
Christianity to life in general. The
";I!ut tq. ~orl>
youth of China h ave been given the
of Oliol>
impression that only modernism has
;I. not ;l!ouDl>"
a real social application of Christian
ity. Small wonder that thousands of
them, after swallowing this m odernist viding Reformed literature in the
"line," h ave climbed on board the Chinese language. Providernially com
Communist b andwagon.
ing in touch with Mr. Chao by cor
respondence, and realizing that Mr.
Sometimes missionaries of officially Chao was of like mind with himself,
Reformed denominations h ave enter Mr Boyle invited this Chinese Chris
ta ined the idea that Calvinism is only tian to come to Canton, South China,
for Europe and America, whil e a gen to work with him in translating and
eral evangelicalism is better for China. publishing R eformed literature. Mr.
The result has b een what might be Chao reached Canton from Shanghai
expected. Calvinism, whi le not un at the end of 1948. At the same time
known in China, h as not a ttain ed Mr. Boyle asked the prese nt writer to
a vigorous growth on any large scale. serve as American representative of
Tru ly R eformed religious and theo this translation and publication work,
logical literature has been very m eager to receive contributions and transmit
indeed. In short, China h as had only them to China. Thus was born the
a very slight and inadequ a te exposure Reformation Translation Fellowship.
to the R eformed Faith in its pure and Financia lly it was very weak. The first
consistent form.
contribution was $20.00. But our
hopes were high and we believed that
The present writer was a missionary God would bless our weak efforts to
in China for about ten years prior to present his tr uth more fully and con
World War II, and during part of that sistently to the people of China.
time was a teacher in a Bible school
for training evangelists. H e noted a
Mr. Boyle h ad already translated
readiness on the part of some Chinese Dr. J Gresham Machen's classic Chis
Christian students to learn and accept tianity and Libemlism into Ch in ese.
the R eformed Faith. In particular one With the help of Mr. Chao the manu
student by the name of Charles H. script was gone over se nten ce by sen
Chao showed a very keen interest in tence and word by word, checki ng it
Calvinism. Mr. Chao became con against the English original. A J apa n
cerned that bas ic Reformed literature ese translati on was also u sed for com
be transla ted for his cou ntrymen to parison. Finally Christianity and Lib
read. He began himself, during the emlism was published in the Chinese
war years, by translating Th e Inspim language. The reception of this book
tion of the Scriptures by Dr. Loraine by Chinese Christians, especially pas
Boettner. This was published in Muk tors, evangelists and students, far ex
den in 1946.
ceeded our expecta tions. A copy was
offered free to any pastor or theologi
After the war a R eformed Presby cal student in China. A second print
terian missionary in South China, the ing was soon called for. Two thousand
R ev. Samuel E. Boyle, also beca me copies were soon dist1'ibuted among
concerned about the great task of pro Chinese Christians, both in China
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itself and in othe?· count?·ies such as Japan, M alaya,
Formosa, Hong Kong, an d elsew here.

t
f

Beca use of the Communist adva nce in South China,
Mr. Boyle and Mr. C hao m oved to British Hong Ko ng,
and la ter to Japan. A r elia ble young Chinese Christia n
in Hong Kong was engaged to serve as agent in tha t
colony, wher e all the Chinese printing of the F ellowship
was done. A magazine called Th e R eformed Fai th, in
the Chinese la nguage, was published. This p eriodical
r eached about 700 readers in China, as well as some hun·
dreds outside of China. Later b ecause of governm ent
r estrictions in Hong Kong it was necessary to cease pub.
lishing the m agazine as a magazine, but the sa me work
h as b een continu ed by the publication of occasion al
booklets which are mailed to the r eaders.
Our publications a re m ailed from H o ng Ko ng a nd
reach nearly all parts of China without difficulty. God
in his proyide nce is still giving u s an open door. T h e
Communist pressure on Christians is evide ntly not equ al
in all parts of Chin a . A liberal " Christi a n" weekly pub.
lished in Sha nghai, e ntitled T' ien Feng ("The H eavenly
Wind") , which has become virtu ally the mouthpi ece of
the compromising, pro·communist party in the Chin ese
churches, branded our maga zine Th e R efm·med Fait h as
"r eactionary." At the sa m e time T' ien Feng criticized
Dr. Machen's ChTistiani ty and L iberalism as " r eac tion·
ary." The r esult of this a ttack was that som e reade rs
along the coast of China were afraid to receive our pub·
Iica tions a nd wrote asking us to stop se nding them. But
we ar e still able to r each hundreds of read ers in mos t
parts of China, north, south, east a nd wes t, and we know
from the letters we r eceive tha t our m aterial is reaching
them a nd tha t it is enthusias ti cally welcom ed.
Our most r ecent Chinese publi cation is the first half
of Th e R efoTnJ.ed D octrine of Predestination . b y Lora in e
Boettner. The second h alf of this work is now in process
a nd it is hoped that we m ay publish it this summe r.

THE REFOR )I ED l'AITII
Edi/orJ : C~a r1es

!-t. Chao, Samuel E. Boyle

VOL. II No. 5, SEPT.·OCT, 1950.

Reduced facsimile of cover of an issue of "The Re f or med Faith ". This
issue contoined 16 pages, 7 x 10 inches. T he characters in the ci rcle are

a trans lation of the Ca lvi nist profess ion: Cor meum offero fib i, Domine,
prompte et sin cere ( " M y hea rt I offe r unto Thee, 0 Lord, wi t hou t delay
~n d in sincerity" ).

This book, too, is being enthu siastically welcom ed
by Chinese Christia ns, especially students, pas tors
a nd evangelists.
Besides Mr. Chao, who is working in J ap a n, the
Fellows hip h as employed two Chinese graduates of
W estminster Semin ary to carry on tra nsla tion work
while th ey are in Am erica. Mr. P a ul Szto has been
tra nsla ting Dr. C . Va n Til's I n t?"Oduction to Syste
matic Th eo logy. Mr. I saac J e n h as b een working
on short articl es a n d is now taking up Prof. Louis
Berkho f' s b ook Vicm·ious A ton emen t Th Tough

Ch?·isl.

Mr. Cha rl es Chao and Rev. Samuel E. Boyle, Kobe, Japan.
M r. Chao and Mr. Boyle are together completing the Chinese tra nsla tion of
Boettne r's Refo rm ed Doctrine of Predestination.
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The d octrinal sta ndard of the Fellowship is the
W es tminster Confess ion o f Faith. The organiza tion
is recog nized b y the Intern al R evenue Burea u as a
no n-pr ofit rel igiou s a nd educa tio nal organization,
so tha t contributions to it are deductible for income
tax purposes. The work is supported by voluntar y
contributions of individua ls and church es. During
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1951 approximately $3550.00 was r eceived and dis
bursed. A financial report IS sent a nnu ally to all
donors.
Although originally formed by m embers of the
R eform ed Presbyterian Church, the R eformation
Translation Fellowship is in no sense a d enomina
tional undertaking. It is a Kingdom enterprise a nd
welcomes the interest, co-operation and su pport of
all lovers of the R eformed Faith. T he Fellowship
is not trying to d o the work of the Church but to
perform a special service which will be a help to all
truly R eformed churches. We are trying to counter
act the vague Biblicism and erroneous tendencies
of Chin ese Christianity by providing the solid,
satisfying truth of the R eformed Faith, which we
believe to be Biblical Christia nity in its purest and
most consistent form.
A booklet and newsletter concerning the work of
the RTF will gladly be sent on r equest. Address
correspondence to (R ev.) J. G. Vos, R .F.D. 1, Clay
Center, Kansas.

A specimen page, slig htly reduce d, of the Chin ese tra ns lat ion of
"Christionity and libera lism" by Dr. J. Gresham Mac hen. This book

Mr. and Mrs . Paul C. H. Szto

was enthusiastica lly received by Chinese Christians, and the first two
printings 2,000 copies were soon exhaust ed.

WI-lO'S WI-lO?
Mrs. Grace Hekman Bruinsma is
the wife of Dr. Henry Bruinsma,
professor of Music at Calvin col·
lege, where Mrs. Bruinsma former
ly served as dean of women.
Leonard Greenway is pastor of
the Burton Heights Christian Re
formed church, Grand Rapids.
R. B. Kuiper is professor-emeri
tus from W estminster Theological
Seminary, Philadelphia. Weare
happy to add that Prof. Kuiper has
accepted an interim appointment
to the chair of Practical Theology
at Calvin Theological Seminary for
the year 1952-1953.
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Jacob W. F. Uitvlugt is principal
in the Christian School at Holland
Marsh, Ontario.

J. G. Vos is pastor of the Re
formed Presbyterian (Cov.e nanter)
church, Clay Center, Kansas and
editor of Blue Banner Faith and
Life.
Edward J. Young is head of the
Old T es tament d epartment, West
minster Theological S.e minary,
Philadelphia.
B. K . Kuiper is one-time pro
fessor of Church History at Calvin

Theological Seminary; in 1951 he
authored the first of a series of
National Union of Christian
Schools te x tbooks, entitled The
Church in History.

Bernard Pekelder is pastor of
the East Leonard Christian Re
formed church, Grand Rapids.
Mr. S. Wolter is an elder in the
Christian Reformed church, Hous
ton, British Columbia.
Henry Bajema is pastor of the
Christian Reformed church, Cin
cinnati, Ohio.
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The Bible and the Modern Critic

The Account of the Flood
By EDWARD J. YOUNG

IN

the year 1753 the Frenchman
Jean Astruc published a book in
which he discussed the question of
the composition of the book of Gene
sis. He advanced the theory, although
he was not the first to do so, that the
book of Genesis can be divided
into different documents, each of
which goes back to a different author.
As we have the book, he maintained,
it is the work of Moses. In compiling
Genesis, however, so Astruc taught,
Moses made use of various documents
or sources which were available to
him. Astruc found about twelve dif
ferent documents and thought that he
could identify them as they appeared
in Genesis.
What led Astruc to think that
there were different documents in
Genesis? For one thing he believed
that the Divine names were criteria
for distinguishing documents. Wher
ever the word God (French Dieu)
occurred, there, thought Astruc, was
one document. Wherever the word
Jehovah (French I'Eternel) appeared,
there was another. In addition to this,
however, Astruc noted what he be
lieved to be parallel passages. Thus,
he maintained, certain events were
told twice, and this must obviously be
a sign of different authors. Such paral.
leI passages have come to be known as
doublets. Indeed, even today critics
maintain tha t the presence of doublets
in Genesis shows that the book cannot
be the work of Moses.
Is There A Composite Account of
the Flood?
One of the most important of the
alleged dou blets in Genesis is the crea·
tion account. In the first chapter of
Genesis, we are told, there is one ac·
count of creation, while in the second
chapter there is another. These ac
counts are said to differ so radically

that they cannot be the work of one
man. We have already dealt with this
claim of criticism (see Torch And
Trump et, April.May 1952), and so
need not say more about it at this
point. There is another doublet, we
are told, in the account of the Flood,
and some critics believe that there are
three documents woven together here.
What are the reasons that anyon e
should suppose that there are dupli
cate documents in the Flood·narrative?
The answer is that there are sup·
posed to be contradictions. For ex·
ample: In Genesis 7:2 Noah is com
manded to take of the clean beasts
seven pair and of the unclean one pair.
In Genesis 6: 19 Noah is said to be
commanded to take a single pair of
every species into the ark. In Genesis
7:8, 9 we are told that two and two the
beasts, clean and unclean, went into
the ark. (The reader should look up
these references in the Bi ble.)
Another alleged contradiction is
said to be found in connection with
the duration of the Flood. In Genesis
7: 12 the rain is said to have been
upon the earth forty days and forty
nights, whereas according to Genesis
7:24 the waters are said to have pre
vailed upon the earth for one hundred
and fifty days. By many critics these
are regarded as such serious contradic
tions tha t they could not possibly be
the work of one man. Rather, they
are evidence, we are told, of the
presence of at least two documents
which have been blended together.
Our first observation on this is that
the man who did the blending, the
so-called redactor, must have been
rather a bungler to have allowed
these contradictions to stand. If he
was at all careful, h e should have
spotted these contradictions and re
m oved them. On the other hand, if
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this redactor was so careless, we are at
a loss to unders tand how he was able
to produce a book with the wondrous
inner harmony and unity of Genesis.
Not everyone can write a book like
Genesis, and we, for our part, have our
doubts that a man who could not even
notice contradictions in what h e had
compiled, could have had the requi.
site ability and discernment to piece
documents together and produce the
book of Genesis. There is something
very unreal and unna tural about the
redactor and the so· called schools of
redactors.
An Interpretation of The Flood
For our part we believe that when
one makes a careful study of th e
narrative of the Flood, r ead ing it as
the Bible presents it, he will see that
the story is not composi te, but unified.
It will be well if the reader will open
the Bible to the seve nth chapter of
Genesis and follow the discussion by
reading the biblical text itself. The
account begins (chapter seven) wi th
the command to Noah to enter the
ark. Of clean beasts he is commanded
to take seven pair. This command is
in place, for now Noah is to enter
the ark, and the emphasis is properly
placed upon the clean beasts, possibly
since they were for sacrifice. Of the
unclean beasts only one pair is to be
taken. This is not in contradiction to
what had previously been stated. In
Genesis 6: 13ff. the announcement is
made to Noah of the purposes and
intentions of God, and the command
is given to build the ark. In an
announcement of this kind, which in
its very nature must be general, only
a general command is given as to the
animals to be taken into the ark.
H ence in verse nineteen it is simply
stated that of every living thing two
of every sort is to be brought into the
ark. It should be noted tha t a t this
point no distinction whatever is made
between clean and unclean beas ts.
This is a general statement, and the
particular statement follows later. The
information given in chapter seve n is
therefore to be regarded as an ampli
fication of that earlier presented.
There is no contradiction here.
The early verses of Genesis seven
serve as an introduction, and in verses
eight and nine we are told that one
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pair of all living things, clean and
unclean beasts, fowl and creeping
things went into the ark. At first sight
this seems to conflict with the
statement of verse two. However, this
verse obviously has reference to the
command in chapter six, verse nine
teen, to show that Noah was obedient
to that command. Notice how em
bracing this verse is! It does not limit
the d istinction to clean and unclea n
beasts, but it includes the birds and
creeping things also. It thus corres
ponds to the "every living thing
of all flesh" of chapter six, verse nine
teen. Of every living thing, one pair
was taken into the ark. In the light
of verse two we know that more than
one pair of the unclean beasts was
taken. Thus, it seems to the present
writer that there is no r eal contra
diction. That this is a difficult passage,
we mu st surely admit, but the ex
planation which has just been given
is satisfactory. W e must remember that
Hebrew narrative does not state
things precisely as we English wri ters
would do. Surely, however, the re
dactor would have failed miserably
if he had allowed a contradiction to
stand within the compass of six verses.
As we look at Genesis 7: 1I and 12
we note that it was on the seventeenth
day of the second month of the six
hundredth year of Noah's life that
the rain came and it fell upon the
earth for forty days and forty nights.
The flood thus continued, and the
waters prevailed fifteen cubits above
the earth until the tops of the moun
tains were covered (Genesis 7: 19) . As
I h ave pointed out elsewhere (An
Intmduction To Th e Old T estament,
p. 59) there are four successive stages
in the increase of the waters. First, it
shou ld be noted that the waters " in
creased, and bare up the ark, a nd it
was lifted up above the earth" (Gen
esis 7:17b). Secondly, we are told that
"- the waters prevailed and increased
greatly upon the earth" (Genesis
7: 18a). Thirdly, we read that "- the
waters preva iled exceedingly upon the
earth" (Genesis 7: 19a) and lastly,
"and all the high mountains that
were under the whole heaven were
covered" (Genesis 7: 19b). It would
be well to read these statements care
fully. There is a mighty force and
vividness in this manner of expression .
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We next note the manner in which
it is stated that the power of the water
prevailed. "And every living thing
was destroyed which was upon the
face of the ground, both man, and
cattle, and creeping things, and birds
of the heavens; and they were de
stroyed from the earth...." (Genesis
7:23a). We are then told that the
waters prevailed upon the earth one
hundred and fifty days (Genesis 7:24).
That means, it would seem, that after
the rain had stopped falling, they pre
vail ed upon the earth for one hundred
and ten days. Thus, it may be seen,
the seventh chapter of Genesis is' a
unit, and is not composite. It does not
contain contradictions.

The Decline Of The Waters
The eighth chapter of Genesis is
particularly remarka ble. It begins
with the gracious statement "And
God remembered Noah." These words
fit in well after the great emphasis
which has just been placed upon the
power of the waters, and the destruc
tion of every living thing. With such
an a nnouncemen t we are prepared
for the account of how the waters
were assuaged. There are seven steps
to be noted in the decline of the
water. W e are told immediately that
God caused a wind to pass over the
earth, a nd are thus reminded that
the power of the waters was utterly in
the control of God. In the seventeenth
day of the seventh month (Genesis
8:4) the waters had receded to such
an extent that the ark could rest upon
Mt. Ararat.
Seventy-three days after the ark had
rested on Ararat, on the first d ay of
the tenth month the tops of the
mountains appear (Genesis 8:5).
Forty days later Noah sent forth a
raven and a dove. The dove, however,
found no resting place and so re
turned to the ark. Seven days later
(Genesis 8: 10) the dove was again sent
forth and brought back an olive leaf.
After seven more days the dove was
aga in sent out, and this time did not
return (Genesis 8: 12). We are then
told that the flood ended on the first
day of the fi"rst month of Noah's six
hundred and first year (Genesis 8: 13).
One year and ten d ays after the rains
began to fall , the earth was dry.

How The Account Should Be
Studied
It will be obvious to the reader
that in the preceding we have simply
followed the account as it is given,
step by step, in the Bible. And this is
often the best way of answering criti
cism and also of coming to under
stand what the Bible teaches. There
are difficulties in the narrative; of
that there can be no doubt. These
difficulties, however, are largely due
to the Semitic method of narration.
There is in the Bible much repetition.
There is also the common practice of
beginning with a general statement
as in chapter six, verse nineteen - and
then giving further details later.
These ar e really marks of Oriental
style. When we read the account over
and over again, we come more and
more to appreciate these character
istics of the Old Testament.

The presence of difficulties however
does not necessarily mea n the presence
of error or contradiction. We m ay
note, if we will work through the nar
rative in Genesis, as we have sought
to do in this article, that we do have
a straightforward, sensible account.
There is really present here a unity
which may be discern ed by the one
who will take the trouble to let the
Bible speak for itself.
We Christians therefore may be
confident that the narrative of the
Flood as given in Genesis is a unity.
More than that, we may be confident
tha t it is trustworthy. We may see how
it calls to our attention the heinous
ness of sin, and we may learn the
lesson that God will not overlook sin
but will surely punish it. We may also
learn that God is faithfu l to His cov
enant of grace, and when the waters
of destruction are about, we may find
comfort in the words of grace, "And
God remembered Noah."
"Th e primal necessity of 'truth in
the inward parts, and error with re
spect to God, Christ, sin and redemp
tion cannot co-exist there with a true
standard of moral obligation. Modern
ism in doctrin e and modernism in
ethics are ultimately one" ( Pl·Of. John
Murray in " Th e Sanctity of the Moral
Law")
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Historical Critique

Three Footnotes to the
Calvin Jubilee Pageant
By B. K. KUIPER

WITH

a week-long jubilee we cele
brated some sixteen months ago
the seventy-five year existence of our
beloved Calvin Seminary and College.
Highlight of that Jubilee was a
Pagean t, which pictured in a series of
scenes the growth of these two institu
tions.
The Pageant was an artistic triumph
for everyone who had anything to do
with it, but chief credit goes to Prof.
Dr. Henry Zylstra. He it was who con
ceived the Pageant, and produced the
script. Without that all else would
have been impossible.
It was no easy matter to build up
the Pageant out of the material at
hand. Zylstra had to engage in time
consuming historical research in order
to dig out of dusty newspaper files and
musty volumes the substance for the
Pageant. Then his fertile brain sup
plied him with an idea which unifi ed
the countless number of seemingly
disparate historical data into a thing
of coherent beauty. All great ideas
are simple. Zylstra's unifying idea, as
simple as it is brilliant, was to make
the Pageant show how the present
Calvin Seminary and College grew
out of very small beginnings.

Zylstra succeeded admirably in
showing that for the Seminary. How
ever, in the embryonic development
of the College he overlooked three
events, to each of which a proper
historical evaluation would h ave ac
corded a scene in the Pageant. But
in view of his large and eminent
success with the Pageant as a whole
it is not too h ard to condone his
partial failure. What accounts for that
failure is probably lack of time to
push his historical research till he
had uncovered all of the information
concealed in the original sources.

As a supplement to the Pageant I
offer three footnotes. I do this however
with the greatest diffidence. For I can
do that only by speaking of my father
and myself. I have waited this long to
do this in the hope that someone else
would do it. But the time that has
now elapsed makes it fairly certain
that no one else is going to undertake
to provide this supplement to the
Pageant, so really necessary in the
interest of historical completeness and
justice.
The First Footnote
The Synod of 1894 passed a resolu
tion to open what was then called the
Literary Department of the Theologi
cal School to others than those study
ing for the ministry. When my father
came to this country in 1891 there
were only a very few Christian grade
schools. It is well known that it was
my father who, more than anyone
else, gave the impetus to the marvelou s
expansion of the Christian school
movement in which we rejoice today.
It is perhaps less well known that it
was also my father who, shortly aft er
his arrival in this country, began to
agitate for a Christian college. The
1894 Synodical resolution was the
result of his agitation.
Years passed however without any
thing being done to implement afore
said resolution. But as the Roman
senator Cato ended everyone of his
speeches saying "But Carthage must
b e destroyed ," so my father kept
on saying in season and out of season:
"A College must be built," or in
Dutch: "Een College moet er komen."
The Rev. Vanden Bosch had a
large share in the establishment of
our Christian Reformed Church. H e
was the first and for a time the only
minister of the tiny, n ew-born denom
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ination. He it was also whose urgings
led to the establishment of our Semin
ary. The Pageant in one of its scenes
gave him the recognition and credit
he so fully deserved. Since the Literary
D epartment was implicit in the Semin
ary, and since it was out of that
Literary D epartment that Calvin
College developed , the R ev. Vanden
Bosch was the U1'1Jater not only of our
Seminary but also of our College. The
Rev. Koene Vanden Bosch was the
father of our Seminary and the grand
father of our College. But the man
to whom the paternity of our College
must be traced directly was the R ev.
Klaas Kuiper.
The silence in which the Pageant
passed over my father's name con
stitutes a really serious lacuna, which
will p erm a nently mar its largely ex
cellent historical presentation. It was
also a wonderful opportunity which
the Pageant missed. 'What a dramatic
scene that would h ave made; the R ev.
Kuip er pleading for the establishment
of an institution for Christian higher
education among us, and ending his
plea with his now historical slogan:
"Een coll ege moet er komen!"
The Second Footnote
My father must have been a very
happy man when in 1900, after many
discouraging delays of several years,
he saw one of his most cherished
dreams begin to take tangible shape
at last. In that year the resolution of
the 1894 Synod finally went into effect,
and for the first time studen ts who
did not have the ministry in view
were enrolled in our Theological
School.
Up to that time only those who
intended to become ministers could
receive an education beyond the
eighth grade in a Christian institu
tion of our own, namely, the Literary
Department of our The 0 log i c a I
School. All others who desired that
more advanced education had to' go
to a public high school or a private
academy to obtain it. T he opening of
the Literary D epartment of our Theo
logical School to others than those
studying for the ministry now for the
first time made a Christian high school
education available to all our boys,
and not only to all our boys but to
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all our girls as well. That event was
therefore a tremendous step forward
in the history of the Christian edu
cation movement among us, a nd
m arks the year 1900 as a milestone in
that history. Moreover, in that event
lay hidden the germ of Calvin College.
That this event was n ot portrayed
by the Pageant was therefore another
serious oversight. As a result of that
event conditions in our Theological
School were rendered very differen t
in 1900 from what they had been
before that date, and therein lay ma
terial for what might have been a very
effecti ve scene.
The increase 111 the number of
students and in the number of sub
jects taught made an increase in the
number of teachers necessary. Up to
this time there were two men who
taught exclusively in the Literary De
partment of our Theological School:
the professors A. J Rooks and K.
Schoolland. This number was now
d oubled by the appointment of J G.
Vanden Bosch and B. K. Kuiper. The
first was a gTand-nephew of the R ev.
Koene Vanden Bosch, th e father of
our Seminary; the second a son of the
R ev. Klaas Kuiper, the father of our
College.
Up to 1900 only men attended our
Theological SchooL Most of them
were mature men. Some wore beards
and were fathers of families. Now in
the fall of 1900 there appeared in the
h alls and classrooms of the old build
ing on Madison avenue for the first
time boys in knee pants and also a
girL
The Literary D epartment of our
Theological School had become co
educationaL

"
As deeply gratifying as it has been
to me to write these first two footnotes,
inspired as they were by a sense of
filial piety, so embarrassing it is to me
to write the third footnote, for now
I have to speak of myself. What has
prompted me to overcome what would
be false modesty is the demand of
historical objectivity. The very struc
ture of the Pageant, aiming as it did
at depicting how our College grew out
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of very small beginnings, called for a
scene representing the event which is
the subject of the third footnote.
That the Pageant did not include
such a scene is entirely excusable. The
event took place in the seclusion of a
classroom in the building on Madison
avenue and Franklin street, then called
Fifth avenue, before Zylstra was born.
Its meaning at the time must have
seemed so insignificant that probably
no record of it exists.

The Third Footnote
I am sure no one today thinks of me
as a scientist. Fact is however, that
aside from Prof. R ooks who before my
time gave a course in Physiology, I was
Calvin's first science teacher. True,
from the beginning history was my
main line. But owing to the primitive
conditions of the early days every
teacher had to teach besides his main
subj ect several other branches. In ad
dition to history I taught among other
things Physiography, Physiology, Phy
sics, and Botany.
There was no laboratory. There was
no apparatus of any kind. At my
initiative the first pieces of apparatus
were bought: a compound microscope
and two or three small boxes with
slides. This apparatus was used in
the class in Botany.
The way this apparatus was used
was something to see. The micro
scope, a really good one a nd quite
expensive, when not in use was
housed in a beautiful box of highly
polished wood. The box on one side
had a door, and a brass handle on top.
The box was stored in a closet. When
a demons tration was to be given I
would go to the closet, open it, take
firm hold of the handle, open it,
take firm hold of the handle, carry
the box out, and set it beside me on
the platform. Then with great solem
nity I would open the door of the box,
take out the microscope, and place it
upon the desk. Next I would with
infinite care insert a slide. None of
the pupils knew anything about micro
scopes or slides. They had followed
the procedure so far with bated
breath. Now the great moment had
come. The members of the class were

invited to come up to the desk one
by one. Then they looked into the
microscope, adjusted it, and peered
at the wonders revealed by the magni
fying lens.
There was rich material here out
of which could have been fashioned
one of the most striking scenes in the
whole Pageant. It would not have
been an unamusing scene. And how
vividly such a scene would h ave im
pressed upon everybody's mind how,
through the loyal support and amaz
ing liberality of our people, our
school, under the blessing of God,
within the short span of half a century
had made incredible progress from
the teaching of a few very elementary
science courses, not in a laboratory,
but in an ordinary classroom, by one
man, who had no training in science
to speak of, and who had to do the
best he could with only the most
meagre equipment, to our present
million dollar science building, with
its many laboratories filled with an
abundance of excellent and costly ap
paratus, and staffed by a large num
ber of highly trained and very able
science teachers.

..
The reader will readily realize that
these footnotes do not in any way de
tract from Prof. Zylstra'S craftsman
shi p. I freely admit that I would not
have known how to set about the mak
ing of a Pageant. After Zylstra had
shown how, it was easy to add these
supplementary footnotes. For unlike
Zylstra I did not need to do a great
deal of laborious historical research. I
could · draw upon my memory. For
together with the professors Rooks
and Vanden Bosch I am among the
rapidly dwindling number of survi
vors, who were participants in the
events of those far away days.

"But what, then, do we mean by
education ? Education is implication
into God's interpretation. No narrow
intellectualism is implied in this defi
nition. To think God's thoughts after
him; to dedicate the universe to its
Maker; and to be the vice-regen t of
the Ruler of all things, this is man's
task ." (Pmf. C. Van T il in Educa
tional Convention Papers, p. 26, 1930)
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wickedness, in the form of the Flood
which destroyed all the ungodly.
There have been other epochs in
huma n history when it seemed that
the r.es training hand of God was large
ly WIthdrawn and human sin was be
ing allowed to proceed toward its
suicidal conclusion. The hardening
of Pharaoh's heart, with the resultant
G. VOS, TH. M.
ten great plagues on the land of
Egypt, was an instance of this. The
tendencies of sin to some extent, so rise of the wicked totalitarian regimes
that human li fe can continue to exist of Fascist Italy, Nazi Germany and
on this planet and the primal divine Shintoist Japan affords a more recent
mandate to su bdue the earth and have example of what happens when the
dominion over the creatures (Gene common grace of God is partly with
sis I: 28) can be carried au t. Sin pro drawn. T he rise of militant, atheistic
duces confusion and death. Unless communism in Russia and its spread
restrained by the common grace of through nation after nation affords
God, the sin wh ich resulted from the an eve n more ominous example at the
fall would have p u t an immed iate end present day. There is some reason for
to human history and rendered the saying that h umanity is in imminent
development of civilization and the danger of self-destruction today.
fu lfillment of the mandate of Genesis
The present perilous world situa
I :28 impossible. It was God's purpose
tion is the product of the wickedness
to send his Son, in the fulness of time
as the R edeemer of his elect. For thi~ of the corru pt heart of fallen human
purpose to be realized, it was neces ity. While worlclly people, who do not
sary that human history continue for know the God of the Bible, tremble
thousands of years, and that sin be with asto nishment at the gloomy
sufficiently restrained to render the world outlook, and their hearts fail
progress of civilization possible. If it them for fear of the things that are
were not for the restraining hand of coming on the earth (Luke 21: 26) ,
God, the wickedness of the depraved the Christian who knows his Bible
heart of fallen man would ca use hu will not be a t all surprised at the
man society utterly to d estroy itself. international situation and the de
T his would mean the immediate ar struction of human rights a nd liberty
rival of the Judgment Day, which of which has occurred through a large
course would prevent the realization part of the world. The Bible-believing
of God's purpose of redemption if it Chnstlan Will r ealize tha t the present
should come before the appo inted deplorable situation is exactly what
time. Therefore, for the elect's sake, might be expected of sinful humanity,
God has through the ages checked the and what would have taken place long
disruptive and destructive power of ago except for the restraining power
human sin by his common grace. of the common grace of God. The
Bible-believi ng Christian also knows
At certain times this common grace tha t God reigns and will not permit
has been largely withdraw n, and Im the total d estru ction of human civiliza
manity has hovered on the brink of tion before the time appointed for
self-destruct ion. Such was the case in th e Judgment Day.
the period just before the Flood. A t
Common and Special Grace
that time the children of God were a
Confused
very small minority of the human race,
and as the influences of God's com
It is a great and grievous error to
mon grace were largely withdrawn, mistake the products of common grace
the result was that "the earth also was for those of saving grace, to confuse
corrupt before God; and the earth civilization with Christianity, to sup
was fill ed with violen ce . . . for all pose that ord inary human decency is
flesh had corrupted his way upon the th e same thing as salvation, to regard
earth" (Genesis 6: 11 , 12). The ou t human progress as a token of the
come was divine judgment on huma n com ing of the Kingdom of God. It has

Betterment By Human
Progress
By THE REV. J.
N OTES: Th is is the eighth of a
series of articles on common contem
pomry viewpoints which m-e contmry
to orthodox Christianity.
O
PTIM IST IC belief in th e power of
human progress to produce moral and
spiritual betterment is perhaps a typi
cally American a ttitude. The tremen
dous development of technology in
America, together with the high stan
d ard of living that has come from
exploiting a vast new continent, has
tended to give Americans generally
an almost boundless belief in the
possibilities of progress. Another fac
tor in this state of mind has doubtless
been the wide-spread acceptance of
the philosophy of evolution, which
implies consta nt and limitless improve
ment in the human race. On the
whole, Europeans are less optimistic
about the possibilities of huma n prog
ress, and more realistic about the
facts of huma n perversity.

Life is not necessarily made better
just by being made more complicated
or more convenient. Modern bath
rooms, automobiles, r a d i a s, tele
phones and electric refrigerators do
not necessarily impl y that a country
is any better morally and spiritually
than other lands which lack these
conveniences. Schooling for every child
and magazines and newspapers for
every fam ily do not mean that we
love God and our neighbor more than
the illiterate aborigines of the u pper
Amazon valley. In short, progress in
civilization does not necessarily imply
any positive advance of the Kingdom
of God.
Civilization and Common Grace
Progress in civilization is possible
because God's common grace (grace
apart from salvation, given to all men
in common) restrains the d estructive
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often been alleged that progress in
science and invention is a product of
Christianity, and that the reason why
certain countries have advanced far
beyond other countries in science and
invention is because of the general
profession of the Christian religion
among their p eople. This notion is
however quite without foundation,
and confuses the products of com
mon grace with those of specia l or
saving grace. In the book of Genes is
where the early history of the human
r ace is recorded we learn that it was
the ungodly d escendants of Cain, not
the godly d escendan ts of Seth, tha t
discovered a nd invented the most
(Genesis 4: 16-24). The children of
Seth were remarkable for one thing
only: they knew and worshipped God
(Genesis 4:25, 26); not a single
invention or scientific discovery is
credited to any of them. The ungodly
descendants of Cain, on the other
hand, are credited withthe following in
ventions and discoveries: dwelling in
tents; domesticating cattle; musical
instruments; use of metals. How did
Cain's wicked descendants achieve
such great progress in civilization?
Not by their religion, for they did not
know a nd love God, but by the com
mon grace of God which made pos
sible the development and use of their
na tural human capacities. They were
wicked men, but ingenious and in 
dustrious.
Those who cla im that science and
invention are products of Christianity
forget that our modern science rests
on the foundations laid by the ancient
Greeks whose religion was a d egraded
form of hea thenism. In m a thema tics,
in medicine, in m echanics, in psy
chology, in logic, in philosophy, it was
the hea then Greeks who laid the foun 
dations on which the imposing edifice
of modern science, technology and
engineering rests . The Greeks, of
course, took over and built on what
had been done by the heath en Egyp
tians and Babylonians before them.
When Greek science had run its course,
it was taken up in the Middle Ages
by the Moh ammedan Arabs, who
built more of the superstructure on
the foundati ons laid by the Greeks.
The people of Israel, the covenant
peo ple of God, through the entire
Old T estam ent period made no con-
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tributi ons, so far as we know, to scien
tific progress. The very alphabet in
which their books were written was
derived from the h ea then Phoeni
cians. Through the Middle Ages, a
period of roughly a thou sand years,
it was the Mohammedan countries,
not those where Christianity was dom
inant, that carried on scientific studies
and furthered scientific progress. It
was not until about fiv e hundred years
ago tha t the leadership in science and
invention passed to those n ations in
which Christianity was the prevailing
religion. And today scientific research
is so completely divorced from belief
in the Christian Faith that it is sheer
folly to hold that the form er is the
product of the latter. Science plows
its own furrow today, regardless of
what Christian p eo ple believe.
The Stream and Its Source
A stream can rise no higher than
its so urce; that which proceeds from
the corrupt, unregen erate life-stream
of sinful humanity may b e significant
of progress in civi li zation, but it can
not be a token of the coming of God 's
Kingdom. "That which is born of the
flesh is flesh; and tha t which is born
of the Spirit is spirit" (John 3:6).
The Kingdom of God depends upon
a special, new life pTinciple which h as
b ee n planted in the hearts of a pm-t
of the human race, and which is called
regeneration or the n ew birth. Apart
from regeneration, all huma n progTess
is mere civilization, n ot Christianity,
a nd betokens no real moral or spirit
ual improvement.
There may b e apparent improve
ment, of course, and there m ay b e
superficial improvement. Under the
influ ence of G od's common grace, a
man m ay leave off being a drunkard
and b ecom e a university professor.
Unless h e also becomes a born-again
Christia n, his improvement is only
su perficial, for his h eart has not b een
changed. H e is still a wicked m an in
God's sight. Strictly sp eaking, the im
provement that takes place in such a
case is only apparent. Th e change
that h as taken place is not from sin to
righteousness, but from one form of
sin to a nother form of sin - from a
crude a nd disgusting form of sin to a
cultured a nd r efined form of sin.

Actually, a university professor who
knows not the living God may do more
to interfere with the Kingdom of God
than a drunkard in the gutter. The
form of sin changes constantly, but
its essen ce remains the same. As long
as the heart is not r en ewed by the
n ew birth, the issues of a p erson's
life cannot be anything but sin. The
sin may b e more or less restrained by
God's common grace, but sin it is
still. A non-Christian university pro
fessor who undertakes to explain psy
chology or history withou t taking the
living God into account is a thorough
ly wicked man, even though he may
be kind to hi s family, pay his taxes
and contribute to the R ed Cross.
A Fallacy Millions Live By
The notion of b etterment by human
progress is indeed a popular fallacy,
a nd, we may add, a popular Teligious
fallacy, sin ce it h as been adopted as
an elem ent of religio us faith and h op e
by millions of peopl e. There are mul
titudes who pin their faith for the
future of humanity on mere human
progress. T his misplaced popular fa ith
in human progress assumes several
characteristic forms, som e of 'which
we shall mention brie£ly. Underlying
them all is a general belief in evolu
tion, the idea that the human race is
n ecessarily a nd automatically improv
ing a nd will inevitably continue to
improve. This evolu tionary philos
ophy is of course contrary to the Bible,
yet m a ny Christian people have been
m ore or less unconsciously influenced
by it.
Betterment Through Education
A common form of fai th in human
progress regards edu cation as the hope
of humanity. Get the masses educated
and we will have a better world, is
the idea. This was more prevalent
half a century ago than it is today.
Two d evastating world wars in a sin
gle genera tion, both of which origin
a ted among the most highly educated
nations of the world, have done some
thing to modify this hope for better
ment b y educa tion. Also, many highly
educa ted m en are serving prison terms
for crimes which they committed. Edu
cation itself does n o t produ ce real
betterment; it all depends on the
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character of the persons educated,
which determines what they will do
with their education.
Faith in Democracy
Another common form is faith in
democracy. Of course every true Amer
ican will believe in democracy as the
best form of government for our coun
try. But democracy itself does not
guarantee betterment. Democracy is
a purely formal conception; it simply
means the rule of the majority of the
people. If the majority of the people
want to indulge their sinful lusts,
d emocracy makes it possible for them
to do so. A few years ago d emocracy
defeated constitutional prohibition in
Kansas and opened the door for the
liquor traffic to enter the state. Like
education, democracy is only a tool,
and whether it is used for good or evil
depends upon the character of the
people who use it. There is something
childishly naive in the way Americans
prescribe d emocracy as the r emedy for
the ills of Germany, Japan and other
countries, as if rule by the majority
of the people would somehow guar
a ntee betterment. Put a hundred un
godly men on an island and tell them
to elect officials and make laws by
d emocratic processes: there is no rea
son to suppose that they will come
any n earer to the Kingdom of God
by democracy than if they were ruled
by a king.
Economic Security
Then there is the whole gamu t of
economic movements to which peo ple
pin their hope for a better world.
These include not only Marxian so
cialism a nd communism, but such
movements as unemployment insur
ance, old-age pensions, h eal th insur
ance, socialized medicine, the estab
lishment of co-operatives, labor un
ions, the forty-hour week, reform of
the tariff laws, and so forth. Some
economic movements, such as com
munism, are inherently evil; others
are morally indifferent and therefore
legitimate. But the point is that as
long as economic movemen ts proceed
from no higher source than the life
stream of unregenerate humanity
aided by God's common grace, they
are only phases of human civilization,
not tokens of the coming of the

Kingdom of God. I t is still true tha t
tha t which is born of the flesh is
fl esh. Real progress of the Kingdom
of God will no doubt improve
people's economic conditions, but im
proving people's economic condi
tions does not necessarily betoken real
progress of the Kingdom of God.
Where faith is placed in economic
movements rather than in God, no
r eal moral and spiritual betterment
will take place, but only the kaleido
scopic changes of human civilization.

Faith in Understanding
Finally, we may consider what may
be called faith in " undeTStanding:"
the notion that social, economic,
national and inter nationa l problems
could be solved if people could only
get toge ther and come to an " under
standing" by learning to appreciate
each other's viewpoints and attitudes.
Back of this naive faith in the power
of "understanding" is the delusion
that humanity is naturally good a nd
noble. At bottom this is a denial of
the Scriptural doctrine of total de
pravity. Those who pin their faith
to "understanding" fail to realize that
the unrege nerate human heart is d e
ceitful above all things, a nd desper
a tely wicked, that people are naturally
sinful and selfish, and that there are
those who frankly prefer d arkn ess to
light (John 3:19). The dispute be
tween the Japanese Government and
the Christian Churches of Korea and
Manchuria was not a "misundersta nd
ing;" it was the clash of steel on gran
ite, the conflict of two absolutely con
tradictory, irreconcilable philosophies
of life. The conflict betwee n Chris
tianity and Communism is not a "mis
understanding;" the more perfectly
these two movements understand each
other, the more they will realize that
they cannot dwell together in har
mony. R ecently a prominent "mission
ary statesman" was quoted as saying
that Churches and missionaries in
China shou ld be pro-Christi a n, not
anti-communist. To speak thus is sheer
[oIly, as if a man were to say we
should be in favor of righteousness
but not opposed to wickedness.
Diplomacy and international nego
tiation on a merely human basis may
produce many changes and much
supe1ficial betterment; they cannot
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give rise to genuine moral and spiritu
al improvement. Yet in the 1920's
multitudes of Christian people regard
ed the League of Nations with what
amounted almost to religious faith,
and in the 1940's multitudes of Chris
tian people have regarded the United
Nations as virtually the last hope of
hum a nity. This is the basic delusion of
betterment by human progress.
The Westminster Confession of
Faith sums up the teaching of God's
Word on human depravity by saying
that the human race, by the fall of our
first parents, "became dead in sin,
a nd wholly defiled in all the fac u lties
and parts of soul and body," and
adding: "From this original corrup
tion, whereby we are utterly indis
posed, disabled, and made opposite
to all good, and wholly inclined to all
evil, do proceed all act ual transgres
sions" (VI. 2, 4). If we take God's
Word seriously we will be carefu l to
distinguish between civilization and
Christianity, and will realize that m ere
human progress does not mean gen
uin e betterme nt.

"Our modern Christian life so often
lacks the poise and stabil ity of the
eternal. Religion has come so over
mu ch to occupy itself with the things
of time that it catches the spirit of
time. Its purposes turn fi ckle and
unsteady; its methods become super
ficial and ephemeral ; it alters its
course so constantly; it borrows so
readily from so urces beneath itself,
that it undermines its own prestige
in matters pertaining to the etern a l
world. Where lies the remedy? It
would be useless to seek it in with
drawal from the struggles of the pres
ent world. The true corrective li es in
this, that we must learn ag'ain to carry
spirit into our walk and work below.
T he grand teaching of the Epistle
(Hebrews) that through Christ and
the New Covenant the heavenly
projects into the earthly, as the
headlands of a co ntin ent project
into the ocean, should be made fruit
ful for the whole ton e and tern p,er of
our Christian service." p.150 Sermon
"Heavenly Mindedness," Gmce and
Glmy, The R eformed Press, 1922.
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Helps for Today's Witness

A Reformed Theological
Witness
By ALEXANDER C. DE JONG
Faith and Sanctification, by G . C.
Berkhouwer, Wm. B. Eerdmans
Publishing Co., Grand Rapids,
Michigan, 1952, 193 pages, $3.00
Th e Providence of God, by G. C.
Berkhouwer, Wm. B. Eerdman's
Publishing Co., Gra nd R apids,
Michigan, 1952, 294 pages, $3 .50
The Pauline Eschatolog;y, by G. Vos,
Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co.,
Grand Rapids, Michigan, 1952, 365
pages, $5.00
T
ODAY there is great theological
opportunity. T h ese watershed years
of the twenti eth century are fruitful.
The waters of God's Providence flow
back to the twenties a nd thirties, and
forward to the six ties a nd seventies.
The flowering plants of liberalism,
sown and cultured in the early years
of our century, stand with ering, near
to d ea th. Future years hold prospect
for the newer, more brilliantly col
ored plants of neo-liberal, realistic
and neo-orthodox theology. While
God's waters of history run rapidly,
the Refo rmed community must plant
a nd nourish the full flower of Re
formed theology. The three books list
ed above should occupy a big place
in our community of thought. Both
Drs. Vos and Berkhouwer point us
the way to an unequivocal witness in
the field of theology. While modernity
reads theology, let us produ ce a clearly
delineated theological witness.

A theological witness can be orient
a ted in many directions. The direc
tional guide for liberal theological
scholarship is fo und in ex perience, the
total experience of total humanity as
lived in all the dimensions of the full
life. So determined modernity speaks
with hesita tion. She can n ot escape
the l'elativities of time. In this world
of thought God calls us to speak with
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certainty, with conviction born out of
loyalty to his word. A witness of con
viction is a witness of faith. The Re
formed theological witness appeals to
God's Word. This gives it challange,
clari ty, co nvi ction and rel evance. Such
a witness one discovers on every page
of the books listed a t th e beginning of
this notice. They begin and end with
an appea l to th e onl y stand ard for
faith, life and scholarship. In calling
the attention of o ur readers to these
books, we shall choose a few illustra
tions to indicate th e basic method
u sed by both Vos and Berkhouwer in
articulating a Reformed theological
witness.
In the study co ncerning Sanctifica
tion, Berkhouwer discusses P erfection
ism. H e says, "Th e problem which
Perfectionism throws into our laps is
and rem ains important. It must be
answered by an appeal to Scripture."
p. 53 Faith and Sanctification. T here
upon h e carefully analyzes the R e
form ed con fess ions a nd particularly
Romans 7. Variou s interpre tations are
given an d criticized. Finally h e con
cludes, "The subject of Romans 7 is
not the n atural man as seen by the
b eliever, but the b elieving child of
God as by the grace of God he has
learned to see himself. From this
knowledge is born his confession of
guilt. From thi s knowledge, too,
springs his d aily tussle with himself.
It is surely not a tussle without ten
sion. Woe to him who would rest
upon his laurels a nd forget the law of
sin in his members! Wh atever hope
there is must b e of fa ith." ibid, p.63
In th e chapter entitled "The Imita
tion of Christ" he carefully studi es
the passages d ealing with the problem .
Imitation is always b ased upon recon
ciliation. Col. I :24 is a favorite passage
of those who wou ld separate example
and ex piation. Paul says, " Now I r e

joice in my sufferings for your sake,
and fill up on my p art that which is
lacking of the affiictions 01 Chris t in
my flesh for his body's sake, which
is the church." Berkhouwer shows bv
careful exegesis tha t the d evotees 0'1
St. Francis of Assisi have no ground
for their position of stigmatization.
(r eproducing the marks of Christ's
suffering in on e's own b ody as indica
tion o f special sanctification) . He says,
"Th erefore when Paul speaks of 'fil
ling up' what is lacking of the a ffiic
tions of Christ he mea ns that his
suffer ing con stitutes a suppl ementary
part of tha t total compl ex of suffering
which issues from the cross of Christ."
ibid, p. 159
In the book Th e Providence ot
God Berkhou wer's m ethod is best
illustra ted in the chapter d ealing with
theodicy. A th eodi cy is an a ttempt to
defend God again st all complaints
leveled against him by showing that
his rule is wise and good . In the
face of war, death, famine, injustice,
oppression, pain, tragedy and cosmic
catastrophe the ques tion of Providence
a nd Divine L ove becom es a n urgent
one. I s there then a defense? Yes, says
Berkh ou wer. But in the sam e brea th
he co ndem ns as "worthless a nd un
acceptable" all the a ttempts of man
throu gh his natural understa ndin g to
adequ ately answer the problem. In
fact he cl aims tha t "such a ttempts
actu a lly abet th e progressive seculariz
ing of though t by insisting that man
can understa nd his world without
revela tion." p . 269
The only apo loge tic that is worth 
while, effective and honorable to God
is a believing a pol ogetic. "An apolo
getic will h ave to begin with fai th, not
with uncertainty and doubt, if it is to
be fruitful and a bless ing to a nyone.
The apologete will h ave to advance
into the struggle with m odern thoug-ht
from a position of faith, profoundly
co nvinced tha t the logic of modern
empirical thought, of n eutni.l analysis
a nd indu ction is the corr upted logic
of sinful thinking. A tru e apologe tic
must b egin with the awar eness tha t
unChristi a n thought involves an es
trangem ent from the glory of God a nd
suppression of the truth. 'The fool
h a th said in his h eart that ther e is no
God ', and all his a nalyses notwith-
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standing, he continually fails to under
stand r eality in its deepest sense be
cause his starting point has closed the
way of his h eart to this understand
ing." p. 272 How a pparently foolish it
is then to try as a Christian to get on
the sam e plane of thought with the
nonChristian and from there try to
lead him up to God. There is no
neutral terri tory in the battle between
the truth and the lie. This is "to
open conversation within n eutralized
territory, in which , for the sake of
contact, he (the Christian) does not
intrude the content of his own Chris
tian faith into the discussion. God is,
as it were, the a posteriori conclusion
of analytical thought. And, with this,
the Divine "evelation is in principle
repudiated." pp. 266, 267 (italics
mine). Our R eformed witness is only
as effective as we increasingly learn to
be loyal to such a position. Thus our
witness is clear, unambiguous, and
ever r elevant, for God speaks through
it to our generation .
This same spirit of childlike but
scholarly submission to Divine r evela
tion characterizes the book of Dr. Vas
dealing with Paul's escha tology. Read
for example what Vas says abou t the
" Man of Sin" passage in II Thess. 2.
He says, " II Thess. belongs among
the m a ny prophecies, whose b est and
final exegete will be the eschatological
fulfillm ent, a nd in r egard to which it
behooves the saints to exercise a p ecul
iar kind of esch atological patience."
p.1 33 Such pious respect for God's
Word indicates clearly that " the fear
of the Lord is the beginning of wis
dom."
Dealing with the qu es tion of Paul's
alleged chili as tic teaching, h e says,
"This is, of course, a ques tion of
evidence to be considered and se ttled
on the basis of Scriptural testimony
and of calm, sober, dogmatically
unprejudiced exegesis." p.226 There
upon follows a masterful exegesis of
I Cor. 15:23-28; I Thess. 4:13-18 ; II
Thess. 1: 5- 12 a nd Phil. 3:10-14. Vas
presents a clear witness, articula ted
in godly loyalty to divine revela tion.
For su ch books we thank God. Bot h
a uthors show us the way to imple
ment our theological witness today.
God give us the humility a nd con-

tentment to presen t nothing but his
Word, the whole Word, geared to
give stability in the middl e of a rock
ing world. We want to commend the
Eerdmans Publishing Company of
Grand Rapids, Michigan for making
works of this calibre available today.
May the careful reading of these books
enable us to speak clearly to our
generation.

BLESSED ARE THE DEAD
(Continued fm m page 5)
works - by their efforts for the exten
sion of G od's Kingdom, b y the stern
n ess of their morals, by their unbend
ing resistance to the folli es and vices
of the world that lies in wickedness,
by th eir scru pulous preference for
truth and principle to material inter
est, by their m eekn ess in b earing in
justice without personal retaliation,
by their di ligence in busin ess, their
upr ightness in conduct, their forbear
a nces and b enevolence.
However imperfect the quality an d
perfonnance of these works of praise,
of usefulness and of love, the charac
ter of which they are an exhibition
is the character to whom alone the
kingdom of H eaven is p romised and
secured. Nor shall these works b e
forgo tten a t the resurrection of the
just. "Th eir works follow with them."

Blessed Are They
These d ead are blessed now! Ba nish
the tho ught that they sleep in un 
consciousness between d ea th and the
resurrection! They are more alive now
than ever before. Blessedly alive!
George Eliot's fanc iful phrase about
"living again in lives made better by
our presence" is refuted by the voice
from h eaven .
Perish also the fiction that there is
a n intermediate state of purga torial
suffering through which God's chil
dren must p ass before they enter h eav
enly Zion. To depart and to be with
Christ is very far better, the apostle
declares (Philippians 1:23). Where is
purga tory h ere? Where is purga tory
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when our Lord says to the thief on the
cross, "Today shalt · thou b e with me
in Paradise" (Luke 23:43) ?
Why, then, give way to im moderate
sorrow when our dear ones ar e taken
from us by the Lord whom they loved ?
R a ther let us r ejoice in the assured
fa ith tha t dying in the Lord they are
with the Lord. P erhaps they are not
so far from u s as we may think th ey
are. For if the LOTd is with us, and if
they m'e with him, they canno t be
far f,·om us.
God h elp us to b e solicitous through
fa ith and p atience to inherit those
promises into the full er possession of
which they h ave entered before us.

" It is a great dishonor to God to
trust him no further than we shall
see him. You trust the gTound with
your corn, and can exp ect a crop
out of the dry clods, though you do
not see how it grows, nor which way
it thrives in order to the harvest. It
is a great folly to distr ust the Lord,
because the m ercies we expect do not
presently grow up a nd flow er in our
sight a nd appreh ension."
- Th omas Manton

"The final apologetic for Christian
education must show that Christian
educat ion is involved in the covenant,
tha t the covena nt is. involved in crea
tion, that crea tion is involved in the
idea of God a nd wi thout God man's
life and experie nce would b e entirely
meaningless" (C. Van Til, Educational
r;onvention Papen, p. 27)

" It is the office of the law to
remind them (Christians) of their
duty, and thereby to excite them to
the pursuit of holin ess a nd integrity .
But when their consciences are solici
tous how God may b e propitiated,
what answer they shall make, and on
what they shall rest their co nfide nce,
if call ed to his tribunal, there must
then be n o consideration of the requi.
si tion of the law, but Christ alone
mus t be proposed for righteousness,
who exceed s all the perfection of the
law" (John Calvin)
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Book Review

Berkhof's Kingdom of God
By BERNARD PEKELDER

THE KINGDOM OF GOD. By Louis
Be1·khof. Wm. B. Ee1'dmans Pub
lishing Co., Grand Rapids, Michi
gan, 1951. 177 p. PTice $2 .50.
The seco nd book of professor
emeritus Berkhof to appear within a
short span of time deals with another
vital subj ect for the development of
Christian theology. Although like his
work on Aspects of Liberalism it con
tains a series of lectures, we find here
little if any repetition. It is a thorough
go ing, well-documented and scholarly
work on " the development of the idea
of the Ki ngdom, specia lly since the
Eighteenth Century." However, the
book contain s far more tha n a his
torical survey of Kingdom thought; it
is a searching examination and critical
eva luation of the various a nd conflict
ing theories which have been ad
vanced on this Biblical concept.
Basically th e New Tes tame nt idea
of th e Kingdom is the rule of God as
established a nd acknowledged in the
hearts of the redeemed. It is a work
of God, supernatural in origin and
divinely directed. This reign comes to
concrete ex pression in the li ves of the
red eemed Kingdom subj ects. But even
as this Kingdom is historically ma ni
fested in various spheres of life, it is
still based on a nd still flows from the
redemptive work of God in men's
hearts.
This Scriptural idea of the King
dom was und e rmin ed b y vario u s
movements and men. 'Twould be do
ing a n injustice to the author, I fear,
to a ttempt to trace his critique in the
short space of this rev iew. Every page
is freighted wi th close and pertinen t
argument, directed aga inst those who
contri buted to the un-Scriptural King
dom-idea. But throughout there runs
a comm:J n objection: all have robbed
the Kingdom of its supernatural, re-
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ligious, a nd eschatological character.
All, in varying degrees, have made
the Kingdom a product of human ac
tivity, ethica l in nature, realized in
this world. This perversion, found in
the Eighteenth and lin eteenth cen
turies, comes in for some d etailed
st udy.
R ecently there has been a marked
emph asis on the esch atological view of
the Kingdom. This is found in libera l
as well as orthodox circles. Some lib
erals sought to minimize the eschatol
ogica l teachings of Christ. Oth ers were
more honest a nd at least faced the fact
that Christ speaks of a fu lure King
dom. Joha nnes Weiss a nd Albert
Schweitzer are the main representa 
tives of the latter group. "B ut, " say
they, "J esu s' conception of th e King
dom was molded by the J ewish ideas
of his day. He n ever thought of the
Kingdom as a present reality, but ex
clusively as future . Of course, he was
mistaken." Seeing these m en proceed
from such a position, we're not su r
prised that there is a chapter devoted
to a "critical evalu ation" of their
views.
Two chapters are devoted to the
Kingd om idea as found in the The
ology of Crisis. Presupposing, as these
men do, the absolu te qualitative differ
ence between time and eternity, escha
tology is removed from the historica l
process. It is in the eternal order.
H ence the Kingdom of God is never
realized in the historical process; it
demands no activity on the part of
man; it will be given as gift to man
"by a mighty cataclysmic act of God."
Prof. Berkhof also subjects this philo
sophical in terpretation to the search
light of God's Word.
T h e las t two chapters, composing
almost o ne-fourth of the book, deal
w ith the pre-millena ri a n Kingdom
idea. Undoubtedly most of our lay-

men, if not our clergy, find this error
the one most prevalent in the circles in
which they move. Much of eva ngelical
Christianity today has adopted this
interpretation. Jf you are d esirous of
good, sound, ca lm consideration of
this question on the basis of the Word,
it wou ld be well to purchase this book.
T h ese ch apters invite careful, studi ed
reading.
Both these works are characteristic
"Berkhof books." T h ey are well or
ga nized, logical, solid, thorough. We
welcome these works from his pen,
and thank the publishers for another
contribution to orthodox Christ ian
theology. By such publications the
publishers sh ow they h ave the faith
that C hri stian people are still inter
es ted enou gh in the Chri stia n faith to
read a nd study it. We trust th ey are
not mistaken.
"The goal of the new life is tha t
God's children exhibit melody and
h armony in their con du ct. What mel
ody? The song of God's justice. What
harmony ? The harmony between
God's righteousness and our obedi
ence." p.l 3
"The gospel is not a doctrine of the
tongue, but of life. It cannot be
grasped by reason and memory only,
but is fully understood when it pos
sesses the whole soul, and p ene tra tes
to the inner recesses of the h eart." p.19
"L et nominal Christians cease from
insulting God by boasting themselves
to be wh at they are not, and let them
show themselves disciples not un
worthy of Christ their Master." p. 19.
"The one con dition for spiritual
progress is that we rema in sincere a nd
humbl e." p.2l
"It is an ancient a nd true observa
tion that th ere is a world of vices
hidden in the soul of man, but Chris
tian self-denial is the remedy of them
all." p.26

"Though in prosperity many sai nts
have flattered themselves with per
severance and patience, yet they learn
ed that they h ad d eceived th emselves
when adversity broke down their res is
tence." p.50
The above quotations from: Golden
Booklet of the T1'ue ChTistian Life
by J ohn Calvin, translated by Prof.
H . .J. Van Andel.
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Reactwns 01 an Immigrant

Estranged From The Word,
By S. WOLTERS

Editorial Note: Impressed with
the obvious sincerity and over-all
excellence of this letter, the pub
lishers of Torch and Trumpet felt
unable to refuse publication even
though there is reason to believe
that it is not without sweeping
generalization nor unguarded lan
guage. Our readers are asked to
accept at face value our statement
that we cannot assume responsi
bility for the entire contents of
this letter. We trust, however, that
the problems raised here will be
clarified in articles to appear in
forthcoming issues of Torch and
Trumpet.
Houston, B, c', Canada,
February 18, 1952.
To the Editors of
TORCH AND TRUMP ET,
63 Jefferson Ave., S.E.,
Grand Rapids 2, Michigan.
Dear Editors:
I want to r enew my subscription to
your paper, because I am enjoying
'your paper very much,
I was especially happy when I read
in the last issu e John Vriend's article:
"The Case for Canada," I wish to ex·
press my thanks to you for the oppor·
tunity, given in your paper, to discuss
the problems indicated in that article.
I am one of those immigrants who
did the last of the four things "Lib·
erated" (fonner members of the Gere
formeerde [( e r ken onderhoudende
artikel 31 D.K.O.) do: I joined the
Christian Reformed Church in the
hope of helping to improve it.

witnessing in our church an estrange
ment from the Word of God - an
estrangement of which people are per
haps not conscious, but .which is there
fore that much more serious. I be
lieve this estrangement is especially
evident in the follow ing two points:
I. T he Unscriptura l Nature of
Current Preaching, and

II. A Departure from the Word of
God and the Confession in th e
Gereformee?'de Kerken (the larger de
Doctrine of the Church.
nomina tion in the N etherlands from
which the "Liberated" came out in
I. The Unscriptural Nature of Cur
19 ,eds.).
rent Preaching
A couple of times I have tried to
As to the first point, it strikes me
bring up my problems in certain
every Sunday that the salvation of
papers, but I was given no chance to
men occu pies the center of the ser
express my opinions, You will now
monic stage. That message is indeed
unders tand why I am so happy about
the great and good news of the Bible,
Vri end's article.
but surely it may not be allowed to
When we joined the Christian Re stand by itself. Christ is not in the
form ed Chu rch some three years ago first place our Savior and R ed eemer,
we kn ew we were becoming members but he is the re-creator of all things,
of an imperfect church. It is known and part of his program is the re
- is it not? - that the church will be demption of man - a program which
imperfect till the last day. This un includes our r esumption of the task
avoidable imperfection does not, how which was given to Adam in Paradise,
ever, preclude that we should follow namely, that of dressing and keeping
after perfection. Every believer is the garden,
called, in this connection, to exercise
If Adam had not sinned he would
his three-fold office to the utmost of
his abi lities, in order that by his have attained blessedness also, but
obedience the church may be built up. that blessedn ess was n ot the im
mediate purpose or goal of his life.
The phenomenon of apostasy and The goal of his life was to develop
subsequent return to God, which we this creation to perfection in order
observe so often under the Old Dis that God might see, as it were, his
pensation, recurs also in the church own reflection in the earth. Of course
of the New Dispensation. And as in in the performance of this task Adam
Israel only a small number returned would have attained blessedness. But
to God in a ny given reformation, so for Adam also the mandate was: Seek
also in the church of the New Dispen ye first the kingdom of God and his
sa tion there is an ever-growing num ri ghteousness, and all these things 
ber of people who still call them eternal bliss, among o ther things
selves "the church" but who do not will be added unto you (Matt. 6:33).
in fact recognize the Christ. This On the basis of this view of the Chris
dan ger of fai ling to recognize and to tian life it is required also to glorify
obey the Christ is always present in God in the salvation of man, but let
the church - and woe to the church not man think that his salvation is
which imagin es itself immune to this God's exclusive concern. The Scrip
danger: its end is nearl Because sin tural objection which we have against
is still such a strong, uprooting power the Luth erans who also place the sal
in the hearts of us all, the tendency vation of man in the center of their
to leave the Word and to be untrue to
religion applies as well to our mistakes
C hrist exists in the church always.
in this connection.

After my arrival in the Christian
This very thing is the cause of my
R eformed Church I became very dis
appointed because of the same deter concern about the Christian Reformed
ioration in this denomination as in D e Church a t large. I believe that I am
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The r esults are apparent in non
ecclesiastical affa irs: in political mat
ters, and in most other cul tural areas.
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The church is in da nger, if it has not
already succumbed, of becoming a
cozy but exclusive social circle. The
church has become to many the mea ns
by which one may get to heaven in·
stead of being the center at which we
learn to know the mandates as well as
the promises of God - the center at
which the new humanity is again
equipped to fulfill its original task.
Other results are the pratices and
misconceptions of believers in con
nec tio n with the doctrine of common
grace. Life in the church is the life
which flows from special grace, while
one's occupational or professional life
is consumma ted in the area of com
mon grace - such is the idea of many
people. Is there no difference be
tween the farming of a believer and
a n unbeliever ? Is there no difference
between the one who, in his farming,
seeks the kingdom of God and his
righteousness and who thus works
with a view to the return of Christ,
and the other whose aim is merely a
good harves t? Woe to the believing
farmer if there is no difference. For
then he is living conformably to the
world even if he does not swear, or
drink, or attend the theater or the
dance.
The doctrine of common grace, as
it is now und erstood b y many people,
blurs the line of d emarcation between
the church and the world. I am con
vinced that this obscuration of bound
ary lines is a result also of the un
scriptural nature of current preach
ing. No t the Lord and his command
ments, but man a nd his advantages
tend to occupy the lime-light in the
preaching that now prevails.

II. A Departure from the Word of
God and the Confession in the
Doctrine of the Church
The second issu e on which I have
serious misgivings is the departure
from the Word of God and the Con
fessions with respect to the doctrine
of the church.
The doctrine of the pluriformity
of the church has, almost impercepti
bly, become the prevailing view in
our churches, with the result that
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people are not even aware of its
being contradictory to the confessions.
The Belgic Confession (articles 27 to
29) speaks of a true and a false
church a nd says not a word about
pluriformity. When Guido deB res
composed this confession he was con
fronted by a situation similar, in es
sence, to that of today. In his day it
was already evident, as it appears
from the Confession itself, that the
R eformation had unleashed several
divisive forces. Besides, the Synod of
Dordt, a hundred years afleT the Ref
ormation, emphatically confirmed the
Belgic Confession. At the expense of
the church as institution wi th its of
fices a nd powers, people today speak
of the church invisible as something
which is supposed to exist in and
among all denominations.
Christ, however, has very emphati
cally indi cated the preroga tives and
powers of the institutiona l church
a nd never mentioned the so·called in
visible church as something which
would then exist a part from the ins ti
tution as such . For the powers of the
church I would refer to Matt. 16 : 19;
18:18 a nd J oh n 20:23; further, see
also avticles 27-29 of the Belgic Con
fession. When Christ founded the
New Testament church he conferred
upon it the Word, the sacraments,
and the keys of the Kingdom. The
church has the authority to preach
that Word in order that, through this
work, it may bring forth and nourish
believers. Woe to him who brings a
gospel that is not according to the
Scriptures, fo r, says Paul, he brings
damnation upon himself. And woe
to him who adds to or takes away one
iota or tittle from the Word, for he
is damned.
Hence the church is in possession
of the keys of the Kingdom. It has
the power to open and close the gates
of heaven and hell - truly an enor
mous task! When we allow this fact
to enter fully into our minds we will
tremble at the awesome atmosphere
existing in the church . For "wha t
things soever ye sh all bind on earth
shall be bound in h eaven ; a nd what
things soever ye shall loose on earth
shall be loosed in heaven" (Matt.
18: 18) . And "whose soever sins ye

forgive, they are forgiven unto them;
whose soever sins ye retain, they are
retained" Oohn 20:23).
These are frightening powers. No
earthly ruler has power reaching into
heaven, but such powers Christ h as
given to hi s church. Are the churches
conscious of these heaven-reaching
powers? [ am seTiously afraid that
they aTe not. Instead of being obe
dient to what Christ has simply taught
us in his Word, the church conceives
elaborate schemes about "pluriform
ity" and the invisible church a nd thu s
does violence to the church as insti
tution.
In the Netherlands I resigned from
membership in the Gereformeerde
Kerken-call ed the synodica l churches
- because I believed that their synods
had mad e illegitimate use of the keys
of the Kingdom. In the first place,
Christ has never given the keys to
any synod. In the second place, this
synod has used them against brothers
whom, I believe, Christ has not ex
cluded. If I have erred in this respect
I have broken up the body of Christ.
Then I have broken that which may
not be broken and the keys of the
Kingdom have been rightly used
against me. That is to say, the Church
in th e Ne therlands has r ightly ex
cluded me from the communion of
saints - a trans action recorded in
heaven . When on the Judgmen t Day
I appear before Christ, the church
register of Enschede will b e my con
demnation and d amnatio n. Christ will
keep his Word! But if these things
are · so, how can the Christian R e
formed Church accept me as a mem
ber?
Is it not clear as crystal that it is
almost a profanity to say now: Yes,
but the point on which in the Neth
erlan d s you were excluded from the
kingdom of heaven is not up for dis
cussion here?
When Christ himself ' records the
actions of every church on earth, has
a Canadian church the right to say:
"The matter does not concern us?
Therefore we refuse to act on it?"
What would have happened if I had
been a murderer or an adulterer? If
a church had followed the same course
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with such a person everyone of you
would say: "That church is a farce.
There they are m erely juggling with
the Word of God."
May I ask: Is the sin of causing a
schism less serious tha n murder or
adultery?
I come, therefore, to the painful
conclusion that if the Christian Re
formed Church does not soon repent
of its sins she is, in virtu e of a per
vasive easygoingness with respect to
holy preroga tives, asking that the can
dlestick be removed from her.
Until now I have, interrogatively,
asserted the possibility that my act
of liberation in the Ne therlands ·was
a sin. Should tha t be the case in fact,
the Christia n R eformed Church is
call ed upon to d eal with me according
.to th e Church Order, for then the
communion of the saints is disrupted.
But if I have not sinned, if my act
of libera tio n was a n act of faith and
obedience, then the communion is
till d isrup ted. No, not if I simply
forge t about the m atter and live
bli thely on as if nothing has hap
pened. But it will b e disrupted the
moment that I am conscious of the
fac t tha t a t on e communion table
both the obedient a nd the disob edient
receive a nd assume a place, one group
condemn ing the other group as schis
matics.
To celebrate communion in the
Ch ristian Reformed Church is be com
inO' increasing harder for me as time
~oes on. And if the Christian Re
:ormed Church does not r epent of its
error, I fear that we shall have to
lea ve its bosom because, instead of
Iri,;ng life to its children, correcting
them and helping them, it allows
them to die of spiritual starva tion
a nd hence murd ers them.
In virtue of the preceding I urgently
requ est you to bring these matters
into d iscussion in your pap er because
the Christian R eformed Church and
its members are in peril of life.
Sincerely yours,
(Signed)

S. WOLTERS

MENTAL ILLNESS
(Continued from page 10)
4. It is freely admitted that the
above definition contains question
begging terms. Wha t do we mean by
"effective rapport" and " framework of
reality?" Should we not dismiss such
terms? Who ca n tell precisely what
they mean ? Can we give such terms
scien tific precision? T hese are qu es
tions that many wou ld raise, and rea
sonably so. But, even thoug'h possibly
a majority of students in this field
would like to dismiss such terms, they
cannot escape having to d eal with
just such matters. Every psychia trist
has to look at his patient in the light
of some notion of what a n effective
adjustment to life is. Even though the
psychiatrist m ay strive conscientiously
not to dicta te to his patient on this
vital point, still in the whole consulta
tion situ a tion some notion on this
score must be present. W e have pur
posely used such general terms to
allow for a large d egree of flexibility.
There are no two personalities alike.
There are no two life situations alike.
5. Why do we conclude our d efini
tion with the words "as God has
ordered it?" Involved in all qu es tions
of m ental health is always the question
of the meaning and purpose of life. In
every qu estion of human adjustment
man must face the question of the
meaning of his life. As we have
pointed out in a previous article,
many of those who have written out
standing works in this fi eld express
their sense of need 'for a philosophy
of li fe as a fram ework for the busin ess
of successful living and adjustment.
We cla im that the business of living
and adjustment is a hopeless relativ
ism and confusion unl ess all of life be
seen in rela tion to the Lord of all.
Man is inescapably a moral and relig
ious being. He is created in the image
of God. H e was created for fellowship
with God. T herefore the will of God
must be the supreme rule for his life
of natural self-ce nteredness and r am
pant (rebellious) d esire.
6. It is worthy of note tha t the
above general statement does not allow
for that type of religious "adjustment"
which seeks to jump over the problems
of life by finding an immediate satis
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faction in a special a nd highly private
religious experience. Rather, the
above statement demands that the
fellowship with God which a healthy
personality r equires have its place in
vital relationship with the fulln ess of
life as man is called upon to live it in
the structure of God's creation and
providence. Obedience and momen
tous challenge are marks of sound
r eligion as well as comfort and secur
ity. The healthy personality has a
healthy relig ion, not a religion of
sickly escapism.
.

(To be continued)

A LESSON FROM NATURE
( The Sunflower )
Like gia nts tall they grow in sum
er's season,
Each turns its wheel of fire to the
sun;

And rings of petals glow, distinct
ly golden ,
A flaming beauty till its day is
done.
T hat d eep bronze heart gree ts
each new day serenely,
Bold on its sturdy stem with king
ly pride.
Large blades of gr een surround
that jewel of summer,
It towers yonder stem a nd scorns
to hide.
And then one d ay, ' tis but a short
time after,
Great wilting leaves h ang limply
round my blooms;
A lacy cobweb, like a fluttering
mour ning veil,
Clings droopingly, to hide their
coming doom.
Fill thus with quiet strength m y
finite season,
May kindness radia te each new
born day;
Let all my words ring true, with
glowing accents
R evealing tha t the Father gu ides
m y way.

Elsie D. K uizema
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The Centrality of the Pulpit

The Wilderness-.A Fruitful
Field
ROM a barren wilderness, into a
verdant valley - such is the great
change prophesied by Isai ah in the
fifteenth verse of the thirty-second
chapter. Israel, the land and the
people, will be transformed by God
Himself. The fir tree instead of the
thorn, the myrtle tree instead of the
brier - this is the picture of prophecy
presented by Isaiah (Chapter 55); and
this is in line with the divine message
in and for each age.

F

The land changed? No longer the
trackless wastes of the burning Sa
hara? No more the rubble and ruin
of war? Paradise to be regained? The
garden of God to cover the earth?
The city of God to d escend from
heaven? Yes, the day of the Lord will
bring with it the spiritual birthday
of this old earth. Her groaning and
travailing are prophetic. In the new
heave'ns and the new earth righteous
ness shall dwell.

Are We Ready?
Meanwhile we might inquire as to
our own readiness for that fair la nd.
It could be that we would not feel
at home there. The soil of our own
soul is God's acre. Is it like to a
waste-howling wilderness? Are there
any fruits worthy of repentance?
As Husbandman and Artist, God.
by His Spirit, us es the Word of
preaching. This Word of transform
ing power, inhabited by Himself, is
His means of changing character a nd
molding lives.
"Repent, for the Kingdom of heaven
is a t hanel." With these words John
the Baptist greeted his generation.
The self-same Kingdom key-note our
Lord took up into His public minis
try. For this was the age-old message
instrumental in replacing death with
life. Proper preparation must pre
cede the coming of God, or else. Small
wonder that John the Baptist was
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gel's to precede Him a nd prepare the
way for Him. And today the accent
falls on the second coming of the
grea t King.
All the more urgen t is the need
for transformation of life. All the
more necessary that God has his way
in our life by the age ncy of his Word.

By HENRY BAJEMA
Paul, in Romans 6: 17, declares that
afraid for his generation. The bright
his readers obeyed the form or pattern
ness of divine glory would be con
of doctrine, whereunto they were de
suming fire for all dead woodl
livered. Even if we follow the render
ing: " that form of doctrine which was
Elijah, Preacher of Repentance
It is noteworthy that Malachi delivered you" - we cannot escape the
(chapter 4, verse 5) refers to the force of the expression - "form of
Lord's way-preparer as "Elijah." The doctr in e." It suggests an engraver's
J ews of J esus' day looked for Elijah stamp used to impress a certain char
to come before the great day of the acter on material at hand. This "pat
Lord. Some even regarded Jesus as tern" may also be looked upon as a
Elijah (d. Matt. 16: 14). However, mold or die into which molten metal
Malachi was not wrong in his predic is poured. The resu ltant product of
tion. To the father of John the Bap very specific design is permanent.
tist, it is expressly declared that he, Tr ue, our lives are not inert matter.
the Baptist, "shall go before him But the impression of the preached
(Messiah) in the spirit and power of 'Word is to be definite and clear-cut.
Elias, to turn the hearts of the fath By n ature we are twisted into the
ers to the children, and the disobedi dimensions of the lie, Gradually we
ent to the wisdom of the just; to make are to be r emolded into the pattern
ready a people prepared for the Lord" of the truth , The image of God again
takes sh ape , The measure of the sta
(Luke I: 17).
ture of the fullness of Christ becomes
Thus it appears that Elijah is the reality for us and in us.
outstanding preacher of repentance.
The Centrality of the Pulpit
He is the original, as it were. All
other preachers, from his day to ours,
How natural and proper that the
must perforce follow in his train. He pulpit, with the open Bible upon it,
has set the pace; he has sounded the is central in Reformed worship. The
unalterable keynote of the Kingdom. sermon is the W01-d of God as
He was the first voice in the wilder preached. As such, it is the power of
ness of national a nd perso nal apos God unto salvation. It is the Holy
tacy. Isaiah was not far behind in Spirit who gives utterance to the
d emanding that a highway be laid preacher; it is he who sanctifies in
through the desert, for the Lord to the truth. Doctrine? Teaching? Many
use. Every valley must be exalted and winds are blowing from many differ
every mountain and hill made low. ent quarters. In the battle of and
The road must be level. So too runs for the truth the best defense is a
the message of Malachi and John the good offense, which calls for our be
Baptist.
ing possessed by the truth. Sound,
healthful doctrine exerts a formative
The Urgency of Current
influ ence. New m en, rather than
Preaching
W ith Christ, the Kingdom came in "nice people". SU'ong men, steadfast,
its New Testament phase. Preaching unmoveable, always abounding in the
is proclaiming this good news; inci work of the Lord.
d entally, this is the meaning of the "Have Thine own way, Lord! Have
most commonly used word for preach
Thine own way!
ing. The second most used word for
Thou art the Potter ; I am the clay.
preaching in the New Testament is
Mold me a nd make me after Thy
"heralding". It cannot be that the
will,
coming of the King go unannounced.
While I am waiting, yielded and
Accordingly God commissions messen
still."
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